
SEARCHING SROD REFERENCES TO STUDY ABOUT ASSVRIA
SPECIAL NOTATIONS ABOUT THE iNDEX

INDEX ABBREVIATIONS
DA -------------------------- The Desire of Ages
EGW------------------------------ Ellen G. White
FDA ----------------------- Fi rst-day Adventists
GNC or GEC--------------General Conference
GC--------------------------- Great Controversy
lOD -------------------- Judgment of the dead

. lOL -------------------- Judgment of the living
L L --------------------------- Leo par d-I ike beas t
N 0--------------------------- Non -d escri pt beast
SC ------------------------ Scarlet-colored beast
SDA ------------------- Seventh-day Adventists
UN -------------------------------- United Nati ons
VTH -------------------------------- V. T. Houteff
666 ----------------- United States of America

EXPLANATORY NOTES
1. Some words in the SRod were added in brackets []
by the author (V.T. Houteff). The Editor of this Index
also added key words in braces {} to most of the sen-
tences, so they could be located elsewhere much faster.
2. If a typographical error is found in any sentence, it
was unintentional and accidental. Please notify the Editor,
and it will be corrected for the next printing.
3. The Index was printed in sections for three volumes,
which split some keyword quotations. This left spac-
ing at the end for our corrections and for your notes.

MEANINGS OF LINE REFERENCES
The key word is "Aaron" in the SRod sentence.

The place in the SRod where the reference is located
is (lSRtr58:3). The book page is (516). The "R"
after the book page (516R) means The Shepherd's Rod
series book; and the "C" after the book page means
The Symbolic Code series book (516C). Each sentence
ends with a dash and two numbers (example: -45). This
means the year in which it was last printed (1945).

Key The The 516 45
Word SRod SRod iSSRS is yrI Sentence Reference bk P9 1945

~ron, a high priest typifies ChristJI1 SRtr58:311516RII-451

ABBREVATIONS FOR THE SHEPHERD'S
ROD LITERATURE IN THIS INDEX

TRACTS 1-15
Abbreviations Title of the Tracts
1 TR --------------------------------------- Eleventh Hour" Extra
2 TR--------------------------- The Great Paradox Of The Ages
3 TR ---------------------------- The Judgment And The Harvest
3 TRs -------------------------------- The Harvest (Supplement)
4 TR ----------------------------- The Latest News For "Mother"
5 TR ------------------------------------------------ FinaI Warning
6 TR ------------------------------------------------- Why Perish?
7 TR---------- Great Controversy Over "The Shepherd's Rod"
8 TR-------------------------- Mount Sion At The Eleventh Hour
9 TR--------------------------- "Behold, I Make All Things New"
10 TR ----------------------------------------- The Sign Of Jonah
11 TR ------------------------------- God's Titles Not Restricted
12 TR ---------------- The World Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
13 TR ----------------------------------------- Christ's Greetings
14 TR --------------------------------------- War News Forecast
15 TR ----------------------------------- To The Seven Churches

TIMELY GREETINGS
1 TG----------------------- Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, Nos, 1-52
2 TG ----------------------- Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, Nos, 1-46

THE ANSWERER BOOKS
1 ANS ------------------------------------ The Answerer, book 1
2 ANS ------------------------------------ The Answerer, book 2
3 ANS ------------------------------------ The Answerer book 34 ANS .:_.r- __ The Answerer: book 4
5 ANS ------------------------------------ The Answerer, book 5

MISCELLANEOUS TRACTS
LD ------------------------------------ The Leviticus of D.S.D.A.
FB ---------------------.---- Fundamental Beliefs And Directory
1 SRtr ---------------------------- The Shepherd's Rod, Tract 1
GCS --------------------------1950 General Conference Special
WHR ------------------------------- The White-House Recruiter
EWD ---------------------------------------- The Entering Wedge
UAALET -------------- Reporting Un-adventist Activities Letter
UAA ------------------------- Reporting Un-adventist Activities
CRCB--------------------------------------- Cookright Cook Book
UAA ------------------------- Reporting Un-adventist Activities
MCTC ------------------------------ Mt. Carmel Training Center
MS ------------------------------------ Military Stand of D.5. D.A.

SYMBOLIC CODeS
10 SC ---------------------------------- Symbolic Codes, Vol. 10
11 SC ---------------------------------- Symbolic Codes, Vol. 11
12 SC ---------------------------------- Symbolic Codes, Vol. 12
13 SC ---------------------------------- Symbolic Codes, Vol. 13

JEZREEL LETTERS
JL -------------------------------------- J ezreel Letters, Nos. 1-9

THE SHEPHERD'S ROD BOOKS
1 SR-------------------------------- The Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 1
2 SR -------------------------------- The Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 2

ASSYRIA ------------------------------------------------------- ASSYRIA
PAGE NUMBER OF ·THE TITLE SUBJECTS

1. Assyria-The Ancient Kingdom -- (1) 12. Assyria-Confederacy A Snare--(7) 23. Assyria-Gentiles Driven Out -- (1-')
2. Assyria-Broke Papal Confed. -- (2) 13. Assyria-His WickedCounsellor--(7) 24. Assyria-He Is Punished --- (10)
3. Assyria-The ProtestantNations -- (2) 14. Assyria-Davidians In Time Of--(7) 25. Assyria-He Is Humbled -------- (10)
4. Assyria-English SpeakingPeople - (6) 15. Assyria-Time Of Reformation --(8) 26. Assyria-Flees To Stronghold -- (11)
5. Assyria-CapitaICitylsEngland--- (6) 16. Assyria-Idols Are Cast Out --(8) 27. Assyria-His Yoke Is Broken-- (11)
6. Assyria-And Her Allies ----- (6) 17. Assyria-During A Trouble -----(8) 28. Assyria-Falls During Ezek. 9---- (11)
7. Assyria-Rules Church (Judah)--- (6) 18. Assyria-Fights other Dasher--(8) 29. Assyria-Falls During Kingdom--- (11)
8. Assyria-Fights HitlerWho Dashes--- (6) 19. Assyria-Fights 4 Carpenters ------ (8) 30. Assyria-Falls But He Is Saved------- (12)
9. Assyria-Prayers To Win WW2 ---- (7) 20. Assyria-Falls By God's Voice ----(8) 31. Assyria-During TheTransition----- (12)
10. Assyria-Fears Communism------ (7) 21. Assyria-SDA Die In WW2 --------(8)
11. Assyria-Sets Up Confederacy---- (7) 22. Assyria-Loses WW2 Resumed----(8) -

1. ASSYRIA-THE ANCIENT KINGDOM
Ancient Israel idolatry forced God to permit them to be ruled by the Assyrians. 1TG 33:7:4 --- 246R-47
Because of idolatry, the Assyrian took God's ancient people and their pleasant land. -------- 1TG 33:4:6 --- 245R-47
God's curse rested upon Syria and Israel, and each was broken by the king of Assyria. --------- 5 ANS 71,72--- 485R-44
So God used power of Assyria to break {Israel} {Syria} confederacy and destroy both kings. ---- MS5:1 ----- 576R-40
The 10 tribes (Kingdom of Israel) were by Assyria dispersed in cities of the Medes. ------- 14TR 21:1 ---145R-43
The king of Assyria scattered people in cities of Medes; history of can find in 2 Ki. 18:11. --------- 2 TG 6:14:4 --- 299R-47
The 1st overturning when Assyria overturned the house of Israel, the 10 tribe kingdom. ---------- 2 TG 1:11:2 --- 290R-47 ~
The angel smote {slew} 185,000 {men} of Assyria; so Lord had mercy on house of Judah. 4 TR 17:2,3 ----- 41R-43
And Israel confederated with Syria, but both were taken {defeated} by Assyria. ----------------- 12SC15:2 ----- 603R-56
An.dAssyria-was His, {G.."C's} red tor punishing Israel (Isa, Hl:fr). ------------------ 4 ANS 19:2----- 467R-44
Defeat of Israel and Syria by Assyria as a divine judgment, especially upon Israel. --------------------- 14TR 32:3 --------146R-43
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And God used power of Assyria to scatter Israel and Syria into cities of the Medes. MS 5:1 576R-40
The 10 tribes (Kingdom of Israel) were by Assyria dispersed in cities of the Medes. 14TR 21:1 - 145R-43
The 1st overturning when Assyria overturned the house of Israel, the 10 tribe kingdom. 2 TG 1:11:2 --- 290R-47
So Israel was carried to Assyria, and came warning: I {God} cease kingdom of Israel. ------ 4 TR 16:1 40R-43
The kingdom 4tf Israel was destroyed by Assyria. -- 1TG 26: 19:4 --- 232R-47
The kingdom of Israel was scattered by the kings of Assyria. --------- 1TG 11:10:5 --196R-46
Such nations were Assyria and Babylon-those by whom God punished rebellious Israel. ----------------- MS 13:2 ----- 577R-40
The house of Israel, 10 tribe kingdom, has not to this day returned since scattered by Assyrians. ------- 2 TG 3:5:0 ----- 293R-47
After dispersion 10 tribes {Israel}, Sennacherib, king of Assyria, took cities of Judah. -------------------- 4 TR 16:2 ---------- 40R-43
The Lord promised to spare the house of Judah from the invasion of the king of Assyria. ------------------ 2 TG 6:14:6 -------- 299R-47
So Lord spare house of Judah-angel smote in camp of Assyrians 165000: all dead corpses. -------- 2 TG 6:14:6 ---- 299R-47
The angel smote {slew} 185,000 {men} of Assyria; so Lord had mercy on house of Judah. 4 TR 17:2,3 41R-43
An angel slew 185,000 {men} of assyrian army, and thus God spared the house of Judah. 2 TG 21:5:1 ---- 341R-48
Notwithstanding His great mercy {by angel slaying 185,000 Assyria men}, Judah sin against {God}. -- 4 TR 17:4 ---- 41R-43
She {Judah} was also brought under tribute to ancient Assyria. 14TR 32:1 146R-43
They {Assyria, Babylon} once wrecked ancient kingdom {Israel and Judah} and cast out its people. --- 1TG 11:13:2 --- 197R-46
And Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, Rome gone-refused to walk with God.- MS 13:1 577R-40
See Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, Rome, their majestic glory not in earth. MS 13:1 577R-40
See fall of great world empires-Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, Rome.-- MS 13:1 577R-40
She {church} is never again to see Assyria or the Chaldeans prosper against her. - 1TG 39:6:3 --- 257R-47
For Christ was born long after kings of Israel, Syria taken {defeated by Assyria}. ----------- 12SC1 5:2 ----- 603R-56
But ancient Assyria overthrew Israel Syria confederacy centuries before Immanuel born. ------------ 14TR 34:2 --------147R-43
For Israel, Syria defeated by king of Assyria was before Immanuel refuse evil, choose good. ------- 14TR 33:0 ------ 147R-43
For Israel, Syria ruled by king of Assyria before Mahershalalhashbaz say father, mother. -------------- 14TR 33:0 - 147R-43
As Syria, Judah, Israel, and Assyria are types, so also Immanuel must be. 14TR 34:2 147R-43
All 4 nations (Judah, Israel, Syria, Assyria) typical of 4 to rise after Immanuel birth. 14TR 33:1 ---147R-43
He saw same {4} horns as 4 carpenters {Gentiles} {descendants} of {Assyria} {Babylon}. 2 SR 260:2 796R-32
Know if Nineveh is capital of ancient Assyria or another Assyria {Protestant Nations}. 1TG 23:3:3 ---- 225R-47
So Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia, Rome make up civilized world today {beast} {Assyria}. 1TG 50:23:1 -- 280R-47
The butter and honey {used by Immanuel} is something special, as fly and bee is Egypt and Assyria. --- 2 TG 45:4:0 419R-50
That Zion and Jerusalem are oppressing laity as Assyrian lords oppressed ancient Israel. 1 TG 38:30:2 -- 255R-47
The 1 power Assyria {Prot. Nations} has a hereditary title, its modern counterpart of ancient Assyria. -- 14TR 6:1 143R-43
The Assyria here {Protestant Nations} in {Nahum's} prophecy, therefore, is not ancient Assyria. ---- 1TG 24:13:4 --- 227R-47
The city here pointed out {Zeph. 3:1} is Nineveh, the capital city of ancient Assyria. ------------ 1TG 23:3:3 ------ 225R-47
The confederacy of Israel and Syria was broken by Assyria after Immanuel was born.------------ 14TR 36:0 ---147R-43
The confederacy of Israel, Syria broken by Assyria before Mahershalalhashbaz say father. --------- 14TR 36:0 ---- 147R-43
The Gentiles {Assyria} who scattered church {Israel} come as {4 carpenters} to build same. ---- 2 SR 260:2 ----796R-32
The period of 7 days was found in calendars of the Jews, Egyptians, Arabs and Assyrians.----- 10TR 36:2 ----- 119R-42
Powers that scattered Judah {by Babylon} and Israel {by Assyria} symbolized by 4 horns {Gentiles}. -- 1 TG 11:11:0 -- 196R-46
Powers that scattered Judah {by Babylon} and Israel {by Assyria} symbolized by 4 horns {Gentiles}. --- 2 SR 260:2 796R-32
The rivers is nations in contact with Bible, as waters of river, even king of Assyria. 5TR 48:3 ----- 54R-42
The Zion and Jerusalem today are oppressing laity as Assyrian lords oppressed Israel. 1TG 38:25,26 -- 255R-47
This Assyria is antitype of ancient Assyria as Babylon is antitype of ancient Babylon. 1TG 23:6:0 225R-47
This destruction of {Israel} we know was accomplished by the king of Assyria. 2 TG 6: 14:4 299R-47
Type, Assyria, finds double {antitype-Prot. Nations} who broke {papal} church state {confederacy}.-- 14TR 34:1 -----147R-43
And 2 people-church and nation like ancient Assyria, which church is under subjection. -------- 1TG 24:17:1----227R-47
But Nineveh [capital city] {England} of ~ss'y!la-Prot. NationsJJs of old like a p~ol of water. --------- 14TR 13:0 ---- 144R-43

2. ASSyRIA-BROKE PAPAL LONFEDERACY
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} overthrew church state alliance {confederacy of the papacy}. ------- 14TR 34:2 --------147R-43
It {papal union} broken by Prot. Nations (Assyria) before Mahershalalhashbaz know mother (church).--12SC16:1 ---603R-56
It {papal confederacy} broken by Prot. Nations (Assyria) before {Christians} choose good, refuse evil. -- 12SC16:1 --- 603R-56
The {papal corife~racy} broke by Prot. Nations (Assyria) before {Christians} advanced in Truth. 12 SC1 6:1 603R-56
The {papal confederacy} broken by Prot. Nations (Assyria) after Immanuel (born-again Christians). --- 12 SC1 6:1 ---- 603R-56
The {papal} union {confederacy} was dissolved {head wounded} by Prot. Nations, Assyria, in our day. - 14TR 34:1 147R-43
Type, Assyria, finds double {antitype-Prot. Nations} who broke {papal} church state {confederacy}.--- 14TR 34:1 147R-43
Many years since Assyria {Prot. Nations} dealt blow {broke papal} church state union {confederacy}. -- 14TR 38:0 147R-43
Many years since Assyria {Proto Nations} in Middle Ages dealt deadly {wound} to church state union. --- 14TR 37:3 ---147R-43
The confederacy of Israel and Syria broken by Assyria before {Immanuel} could refuse evil. 14TR 36:0 147R-43
The confederacy of Israel and Syria broken by Assyria before Mahershalalhashbaz say mother. - 14TR 36:0 -147R-43
Their church {Christian} state {pagan} power was broken by Protestant nations (Assyria). -- 12 SC16:1 ---- 603R-56
When Assyria {broke papal union}, Mahershalalhashbaz Christians not refuse evil, choose good. -------- 14 TR 37,38 -----147R-43
When Assyria dealt blow {broke p'apal unionLlmmanuel Christians not refuse evil or choosefoo.Q.. ---- 14TR 37,38 --------147R-43

3. ASSYRIA-THE PROTESTANT NA IoNS
It {papal confederacy} broken by Proto Nations (Assyria) before {Christians} choose good, refuse evil. -- 12 SC1 6:1 ----- 603R-56
{Assyria-the Protestant Nations, 10 horns on the LL beast}, is the English-speaking Christian world. -- 1TG 23:6:3 --- 225R-47
The {papal} union {confederacy} dissolved {head was wounded} by Prot. Nations, Assyria, in our day. -- 14TR 34:1 ----147R-43
{Assyria-Prot. Nations} in Isaiah's prophecy {Isa. 8:7} is correlative with Nahum {Nah. 1:1; 3:18}.---- 14TR 34:1 ----- 147R-43
It {papal union} broken by Prot. Nations (Assyria) before Mahershalalhashbaz know father (God). ---- 12 SC1 6:1 ---- 603R-56
It {papal union} broken by Prot. Nations (Assyria} before Mahershalalhashbaz know mother (church). -- 12 SC16:1 ---- 603R-56
Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} for wickedness; and people return by reformation. -- 1 TG 24:16:1 -- 227R-47
Nahum is about fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations}, day He bursts {yoke on DSDA}. --- 1TG 15:15:3 -- 207R-46
Nahum {about kingdom} restored; fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {ProtoNations}, powers that rule. -- 1TG 15:15:3 ---- 207R-46
Nahum is about fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} when restores Kingdom of Judah. --- 1TG 15:15:3 --- 207R-46
At fall {lose WW2 resumed} of {Assyria-Prot. Nations}, forever perishes {SDA} idolater by {Ezek9}. ----- 14TR 19:2 -------- 145R-43
At Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}, Lord free {DSDA by Ezek9} from Gentile rule. ----- 5 ANS 32:1------480R-44
Assyria {ProtoNations} later falls, not by sword of a mean man {Hitler, but another who dashes}. ------ 1TG 24:17:7 ---- 227R-47
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Fall of Assyria (Prot. Nations} while revival carry by {DSDA-4Tr58: 1} who publish peace. 1TG 24:19:1 -- 228R-47
God says what He does with Assyria {Pro!. Nations-fall by losing WW2 resumed} He does to Babylon. - 12 SC1 21:4 --- 605R-56
God is in her midst {Assyria-Pro!. Nations}; He makes known His judgment {lose WW2 resumed}. 1TG 23:5:1 225R-47
Her {England} forced preparations by {Hitler} who dashes, starts Assyria [Prot. Nations} on downfall. - 1TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
{Nahum} predicts Assyria {Pro!. Nations} capital be empty, her palace dissolved {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1 TG 24:13:1 -- 227R-47
In {Isaiah} 9th, 10th chap. continues period of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} and fall {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 12SC17:2 603R-56
In bearing message of Jonah we {DSDA} not want Assyria {Pro!. Nations} to fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 11 SC8 11,12 -- 596R-56
When God pleads for people to return and do it, then Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 13 SC129:3 --- 632R-57
It {whirlwind-WW2 resumed} starts before {DSDA} deliver at {fall of Assyria-Pro!. Nations}. ------ 13 SC119:4 --- 631R-57
At time Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} the lord turns away excellency of Jacob. -- 14TR 24,25 --- 145R-43
lord beats Assyria {Pro!. Nations} to knees {lose WW2 resumed} by him {another} who dashes. --- 14TR 17:3 ---- 145R-43
Nahum says fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} is while people turn to {God} by revival. - 1 TG 24:19:1 --- 228R-47
{DSDA} separated {Ezek9} at Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed is free} from rule {yoke}. -- 14TR 19:0 145R-43
Assyria [Prot. Nations} shall fall {lose WW2 resumed}, not at sword of mean man but voice of the lord. - 1TG 33:5:0 245R-47
PProphecy of {Assyria-Prot. Nations and her fall-lose WW2 resumed} continues in {Isa.} 9th chapter. - 2 TG 41:20:7 -- 404R-48
Penitent {DSDA} separated {Ezek9} from {SDA} at Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 19:0 145R-43
When {SDA DSDA} casts away idols it causes fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations}. --- 15TR 67:2 159R-47
Then Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. - 1 TG 24:15:6 -- 227R-47
These calamities {lose WW2 resumed} overtake Assyria {Pro!. Nations} when {DSDA} cast away idols. - 1 TG 24:16:3 --227R-47
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked removed {Ezek9} from midst of {DSDA}. - 1 TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144,000 {DSDA} stand with lamb on M!. Zion. - 1TG 24:17,18 --- 227R-47
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, then yoke broken off people {Judah-DSDA}. - 1TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
Who stop His purpose {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, His hand ready, no power turn it. -- 12 SC122:2 --- 605R-56
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} (Gentiles in Promised land), time is fulfilled. -- 14TR 25:3 146R-43
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} God sets up Kingdom and Babylon comes. --- 12 SC111:4 --- 604R-56
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations}, the land {kingdom} is prepared for {DSDA}. -- 12 SC1 9:0 604R-56
{DSDA} not now know voice {to cause Assyria-Pro!. Nations to lose WW2 resumed}, you know it then. - 13 SC1 26:4 --- 632R-57
"Thee" free is church (Judah) {DSDA} liberated from {yoke of} Gentiles (Assyria) {Pro!. Nations} rule. -- 14TR 18:1 145R-43
{Assyria-Pro!. Nations} as a drunkard, gets wicked counsel from 1 out of her {loses WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 8:0 143R-43
{Assyria-Pro!. Nations} harbors God's church when He destroy wicked nations {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1TG 23:6:2 225R-47
{Doom of Assyria-Pro!. Nations}: empty, void, waste {lose WW2 resumed}; heart melts, knees smite.-- 14TR 13:4 144R-43
{God} show {Assyria-Pro!. Nations and Hitler} that destiny in His hands and spare {DSDA saints}.--- 14TR 16:2 144R-43
{Hitler worthies} haste to (fortress], but defense (by Assyria] {Pro!. Nations, Allies] prepared. 14TR 12:3 144R-43
{Isa.) chap. in order {Christians-7; confederacy-8; Assyria fall-9, 10; kingdom-11, 12; Babylon-13}. - 12 SC1 8:5 603R-56
{Nahum} says after 1 {Hitler} comes, {Nineveh-England of} Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fortifies. 14TR 52:2 149R-43
{SDA} expect battle of Armageddon, fall snare to {church state union of Assyria-Pro!. Nations}. ---- 13 SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
{SDA} expect Roman church supremacy, fall snare to {church state union of Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 13 SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
A blessing in land when {DSDA in SDA} church liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke. 14TR 17:1 145R-43
A gift if guess when clash {WW2} of 2 enemies {Assyria-Protestant Nations} {he that dashes-Hitler}. - 14TR 47:1 148R-43
A great harvest {multitude} when bands of our {DSDA} yoke {of Assyria-Pro!. Nations} are broken. -- 2 TG 2:22:4 292R-47
A highway {to kingdom} for 2nd fruits in Assyria {Pro!. Nations} and world; all obstructions removed. -- 1TG 31:8:3 242R-47
A highway between Assyria {Pro!. Nations} and Egypt, and Israel is a 3rd, a blessing in midst of land. -- 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
A world (WW2 resumed} between Gentiles {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} outside Palestine and within. 13 SC1 6:1 629R-57
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is lion whelp (king son], who was not afraid? - 14TR 13:4 144R-43
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is place of young lions (dominion of princes]? - 14TR 13:4 144R-43
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is place that old lion (the head king] walked. - 14TR 13:4 144R-43
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is dwelling of the lions (the kings palaces]? - 14TR 13:4 144R-43
After {Immanuel-Jesus} birth Israel and Syria is conquered by Assyria {Protestant Nations}. 14TR 33:1 147R-43
After command to spoil Assyria {Pro!. Nations}, lord tells bloody city her doom {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 13:3 144R-43
All {SDA} not expecting {church state} confederacy {of Assyria-Pro!. Nations} will fall in his snare. -- 13 SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
And {Jer. 30:8} says God is to free His people {DSDA} from the Gentile {Assyrla-Prot. Nations} yoke. - 1 TG 47:15:3 --- 273R-47
And {Nebuchadnezzar's} kingdom {Babylon} passed on to {Assyria-Pro!.} nations today ill beast}. -- 1TG 50:29:5 -- 281R-47
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} beaten down {fall} in Promised land {lose WW2 resumed} by voice of lord. --- 13 SC126:4 --- 632R-57
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} is a city that says in her heart, I am, and there is none beside me. --- 1TG 23:6:1 225R-47
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} will control land {Palestine} as long as {SDA} people have idols. 1TG 33:4:6 245R-47
And Assyria {Pro!. Nations} will fall {in Palestine and lose WW2 resumed} by a sword God sends. 13 SC1 30:1 --- 632R-57
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} with her capital city, Nineveh {England}, are 1 people. 1TG 24:11:3 -- 226R-47
If {DSDA} look for {voice making Assyria-Pro!. Nations fall, lose WW2 resumed} you will recognize i!. - 13 SC1 26:4 --- 632R-57
And Huzzab (of Assyria] {Protestant Nations} shall be led away captive {after losing WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 12:3 144R-43
And they {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} have gone down into sin as deep as any people can possibly go. -- 1TG 23:4:4 225R-47
Antitypical {Nineveh of} Assyria {Pro!. Nations} is saved, Egypt also, according to word of prophecy. -- 11 sca 12,13 -- 596R-56
As man sees her {Assyria-Protestant Nations} she is so great none like her. 1TG 23:6:2 ---- 225R-47
Assyria {England} fortified her power when Hitler came against her allies {Protestant Nations}. 14TR 52:2 149R-43
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} by a sword not of mighty man; but voice of lord. 5 ANS 32:2 480R-44
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {DSDA} {yoke broken}, wicked {die Ezek9}. -- 1TG 24:14:1-- 227R-47
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} in {Nahum} prophecy is a widespread power that exists in the time of the end. -- 1 TG 24:13:4 -- 227R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} overthrew church state alliance {confederacy} centuries after {Immanuel} born. - 14TR 34:2 147R-43
Besides fishing, hunting {DSDA} make highway (after {144,QOO}gathered] to Assyria (Pro!. Nations}. -- 1TG 9:11:0 --- 190R-46
Besides fishing, hunting {DSDA} make highway for remnant {multitude} left from Assyria (Prot. Nations}. - 1TG 9:11:0 190R-46
Both kings Syria {Rome} and Israel {apostate Catholics-papacy} taken by Assyria {Prot. Nations}. --- 12 SC15:2 603R-56
Both kings Syria and Israel taken by Assyria {Pro!. Nations} before Immanuel know good, evil. 12SC1 5:2 603R-56
Burden of Nineveh {Assyria-Pro!. Nations}; Lord is furious (enemy destroyed His vineyard]. 14TR 45:2 148R-43
But Assyria {Protestant Nations} later falls, not by sword of a mean man {Hitler} who dashes. 1TG 24:17:7 -- 227R-47
Capital of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} {Gentile} (power that rules) becomes desolate {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1 TG 22:28:2 --- 223R-47
Does-Natr.mrte.ach that ~ {protestant Nations} falls- cnmp!eteiy {lose WW2 resumed}? 1TG 3:17:1 171R-46
English.speaking people {Assyria-Protestant Nations} has church that Gospel and Bible go to nations. - 1TG 23:6:3 225R-47
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Expect Babylon next, after fall of Assyria {Protestant Nations}, but Kingdom {is between}. 12SC17:3 --- 603R-56
Facing {Hitler} who dashes, {England-Nineveh of} Assyria {Protestant Nations} is driven to fortify. --- 14TR 8:2 -----143R-43
Fall of {Hitler} worthies {lose WW2} mentioned before Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1TG 3:16:2 ---171 R-46
For {Assyriat-Protestant Nations} and her princes {fear} ensign {144,OOOin kingdom}. 13 SC1 30:3 --- 632R-57
Two powers {Hitler who dashes and Assyria-Protestant Nations} rise against each other {WW2}. --- 14TR 5:3 ----143R-43
For Assyria {Protestant Nations loses {WW2 resumed} in promised land before loses her stronghold. ----- 13 SC1 30,31 ----- 632R-57
Nineveh {England-capital of Assyria-Prot. Nations} doing same things she did {before} no change. -- 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Gates of rivers opened and [Assyria] palace dissolved {Protestant Nations fall, lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 12:3 144R-43
Gift of Truth to {SDA} if guess which nation is {Nineveh-England, capital of} Assyria {Prot. Nations}. ---- 14TR 47:1 ----- 148R-43
God permits {Assyria-Prot. Nations} to be robbed, spoiled {lose WW2 resumed} then healed {saved}. -- 14TR 29,30 ---146R-43
God's {SDA} church must be in their midst {Assyria-Protestant Nations, 10 horns on the LL beast}. -- 1TG 23:5:1 ---- 225R-47
God's people delivered in a time of great trouble {while Assyria, Prot. Nations, loses WW2 resumed}. ----- 13 SC1 33:4 --- 632R-57
He {God} delivers from {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} when people {saints} lay aside idols, turn to Him. --- 1TG 33:7:4 --- 246R-47
He {Hitler} does not make {Assyria-Prot. Nations} empty, void, waste {fall by losing WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 3:1 143R-43
He {Nahum} assures her Judah {DSDA} that she will be set free from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke. -- 14TR4:1 143R-43
{Nahum} sees 2 powers {Hitler and Prot. Nations}, and liberation of church {DSDA} from Assyria yoke. ----- 14TR 4:2 ----- 143R-43
He who dashes in pieces comes before Assyria face {10 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations}. 14TR 3:1 --- 143R-43
Heathen dissolved out of Palestina in Assyria period {Protestant Nations, 10 horns on the LL beast}. -- 12 SC1 23:3 ---605R-56
Her {Assyria-Prot. Nations} maids [nations under her rule] lead her, after {losing WW2 resumed}. ----- 14TR 12,13 ------ 144R-43
Her {England} forced preparations by {Hitler} who dashes, starts Assyria {Protestant Nations} to fall. -- 1TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
Her {Nineveh of Assyrla-Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} is only way to bring her salvation. -- 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Her judges {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} are wolves, fill den with {goods}; gnaw not bones till morrow. --- 1TG 23:4:1 -----225R-47
Her judges {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} are wolves; not do judgment, justice, or righteousness. - 1TG 23:4:1 --- 225R-47
Her ministers {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} have done violence to the law (have declared It void). 1TG 23:4:3 --- 225R-47
Her ministers {of Assyria-Prot. Nations}, rather than having kept the church clean, have polluted it. -- 1TG 23:4:3 --- 225R-47
Her princes {of Assyria-Prot. Nations}, like lions, are frightful {people} who think might makes right. -- 1TG 23:4:1 -.-- 225R-47
Her teachers {of Assyria-Pr.ot. Nations} are not serious; they are trifling and treacherous {people}. -- 1TG 23:4:3 --- 225R-47
His [Assyria] {Proto Nations} burden of [Judah] {DSDA} yoke off neck, destroyed {lose WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 17:4 145R-43
If {2} belligerents {Assyria-Prot. Nations and he who dashes-Hitler} not see Destiny in hands of God. - 14TR 16:2 144R-43
In {Assyria-Prot. Nations} defeat {lose WW2 resumed} she repents, reconciled to God and saved. --- 11 SC8 12:2 --- 596R-56
In bearing message {DSDA} should be anxious for {Assyria-Prot. Nations} repentance and salvation. -- 11 SC8 11,12 -- 596R-56
In day {Hitler} who dashes, wars {WW2} with Assyria, it begins her {Protestant Nations} downfall. -- 1 TG 24:17:4 -- 227R-47
In Nahum is conflict {WW2} and titles of powers {he that dashes-Hitler and Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 14TR 5:3 143R-43
In Nahum, Assyria here {Protestant Nations-10 horns on LL beast} is not ancient Assyria. 1TG 24:13:4 -- 227R-47
In spite of the lesson, they {Assyria-Protestant Nations} rise early and corrupt all their doings. ------ 1TG 23:5:3 ---- 225R-47
In that day (when Lord empties earth) He sets hand 2nd time for people from Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 9 TR 40:2 ---108R-42
In that day a great gathering {of saints saved} from Assyria {Prot. Nations}, cities, sea, mountain. --- 1TG 28:15:4 -- 235R-47
In that day shall 1 who dashes in pieces {Hitler} come before king of Assyria {Protestant Nations}. ---- 14TR 3:1 -----143R-43
In that war {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} and people Judah {DSDA} free {of yoke}. 13 SC1 6:1 629R-57
In time when men of {SDA church die} by sword {when Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. -- 12 SC6 13:3 -'-- 624R-57
Is {Lord's} object lesson for future good, so a nation {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} fear and not be cut off. -- 1TG 23:5:3 --- 225R-47
Isa. 10 is when Assyria {Prot. Nations-10 horns on LL beast} comes to his end {loses WW2 resumed}. - 12SC1 7:3 ---- 603R-56
Isa. and Nahum show church {DSDA} liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {lose WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 18:1 145R-43
It {church state confed. of Assyria-Prot. Nations} appear to {SDA} harmless, a good thing; but a trap. - 13 SC310:3 ---636R-58
It {Medo-Persia} fell to Grecia; to Rome; to nations today {LL beast} {Assyria-Protestant Nations}. ----- 1TG 50:22:1 -- 280R-47
It is Nahum's prophecy, the message in Tract 14, that brings salvation to Assyria {Prot. Nations}. 11 SC8 12:2 --- 596R-56
It is the great trumpet of {Isa. 27} that will save them from {Assyrla-Prot. Nations, Egypt, and Israel}. -- 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
Assyria {Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed when} Zion {SDA church} loses her men {die in battle}. ------- 12 SC6 13:3 --- 624R-57
Its fear {Communism win WW2} that {church-state} confederacy formed by {Assyria-Prot. Nations}. --- 13 SC3 8:2 ---- 635R-58
Its from Assyria yoke of {Protestant Nations, 10 horns on LL beast} that Jacob {DSDA} is made free. -- 13 SC1 11:2 -- 630R-57
Its time for Assyria {10 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations}, herself, to fall {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 38:0 -----147R-43
Key unlocks mystery, {2} belligerents {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler} and their struggle {WW2}. --- 14TR 7:2 143R-43
Kingdom {set up during transition} before complete fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations}. - 13 SC1 31:0 --- 632R-57
Kingdom {during transition} before complete fall of Assyria {Pro!. Nations, when lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 31:0 --- 632R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition period} in the time {WW2 resumed is lost by Assyria-Prot. Nations}. --- 13 SC1 33:1 --- 632R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition} in time of {WW2 resumed which Assyria-Protestant Nations loses}. - 13 SC1 33:1 --- 632R-57
Kingdoms today {Assyria-Prot. Nations-10 horns on LL beast} are depicted by {10} toes of image: -- 1 TG 50:22:2 -- 280R-47
Know if Nineveh is capital of ancient Assyria or another Assyria {10 horns on LL beast-Pro!. Nations}. - 1TG 23:3:3 --- 225R-47
Lord gathers nations and kingdoms, and Assyria {Prot. Nations} get punished {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1TG 23:5:3 --- 225R-47
Lord humiliate {Prot. Nations} Assyria {by losing WW2 resumed}, but not if she repent as did Nineveh. -- 14TR 16:1 144R-43
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations {of Assyria} prayed for military victory {to win WW2 against Hitler}. ----- 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations prayed {that Assyria win WW2 against Hitler}, but not for salvation. --- 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Many years since Assyria {Pro!. Nations} dealt blow {broke papal} church state union {confederacy}.-- 14TR38:0 147R-43
Of event {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed by God's voice}, Nahum said fir trees {rulers} fall. --- 13 SC1 27:1 --- 632R-57
Many years since Assyria {Proto Nations} in Middle Ages dealt deadly {wound} to church state union. --- 14TR 37:3 147R-43
Moreover, Russia has now become their Allies {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} greater enemy than was Hitler. - 1TG 3:17:2 ---171R-46
Believe though circumstances {Assyria-Prot. Nations church state union} challenge {DSDA} faith. --- 12 SC3 6:1 611R-57
Nahum concerns fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations}; in day {God} breaks his yoke. ------ 1TG 15:15:3 --- 207R-46
Nahum identifies people under Assyria {Proto Nations} yoke; it points to their {DSDA} liberation. 1TG 24:19:0 -- 228R-47
Nahum says fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations} connected with {another} who dashes - 14TR 52:3 149R-43
Nahum predicts humiliation {lose WW2 resumed} for {Prot. Nations} Assyria (power {Church} serves). -- 1 TG 24:12:3 -- 226R-47
Nineveh {America} of {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} not {fall} wholly when lose {WW2 resumed} in Palestine. - 13 SC1 30:3 --- 632R-57
Not obeying the Lord and ruling justly, righteously, they {Assyria-Prot. Nations} greatly transgressed. - 1TG 23:4:4 --- 225R-47
On Invasion Day many prayers by Christian {Prot.} nations {Assyria} involved in {WW2 with Hitler}. -------- 11 SC8 12:3 ---- 596R-56
One [out of a nation like Assyria] {Prot. Nations} who imagines evil against Lord, a wicked counsellor. -- 14TR 7:3 143R-43
Only one people described: English speaking {Protestant Nations-Assyria, 10 horns on LL beast}. --- 1TG 23:6:3 --- 225R-47
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People God break Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke off {lose WW2 resumed} is church-Judah {DSDA}. --------- 1 TG 24:12:1 -------- 226R-4 7
Period we {DSDA} are in {today} is antitypical Assyria {Prot. Nations-10 horns on the LL beast}. ---- 12 SC17:1 --------- 603R-56
She {Assyria-{Prot. Nations} not withstand {another} who dashes in pieces {loses WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 26:4 ----146R-43
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} is well instructed in things of God; is oppressive and hard ruling nation. -- 1TG 23:6:2 ---- 225R-47
She {Assyria-Prol. Nations} not saved from nations not defeat her {lose WW2 resumed}, for they will. --- 11 SCB 12:2 ---- 596R-56
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} piled up wealth by going after it as an evening wolfe goes after its prey. ----- 1TG 23:6:2 --------- 225R-47
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} polluted the sanctuary and has declared the law of God void. - 1 TG 23:6:2 ---- 225R-4 7
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} loses {WW2 resumed} in Palestine first, then flees to her stronghold. --- 13 SC1 30:3 --- 632R-57
She {Protestant Nations} is an Assyria like nation, widespread, a nation of conquests.---------- 1TG 23:6:2 225R-47
Since {saints of Assyria-Prol. Nations, Egypt, Israel} ready to perish, may be at making image of beast. -- 11 SC7 23:0 -------- 593R-56
Since {saints of Assyria-Pro!. Nations, Egypt, Israel} ready to perish, may be at the time of transition. --- 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
Since God is in midst of them {Assyria-Pro!. Nations}, they must be well informed in things of God. --- 1TG 23:5: 1 ---- 225R-4 7
{4} carpenters {Arabs} return to free {DSDA under yoke of Assyria-- Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13SC14:2 ----629R-57
So 2300 days goes beyond fall of Ecclesiastical {papal} Rome to Protestant {Nations} period {Assyria}. --- 3 TR 39:2 -------- 27R-42
Statement, God is with us {Immanuel Davidians}, implies He is not with the {Prot.} nations {Assyria}. ---- 14TR 44:1 ------ 14BR-43
Summarize characteristics which Assyria {Protestant Nations-1 0 horns on LL beast} is identified. --- 1 TG 23:6:2 --- 225R-47
The [citizens] of {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} flee {from another he that dashes, lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 14TR 13:0 --- 144R-43
The {Christians} attain {Bible} knowledge in Assyria (Prot.) {Nations} period {10 horns on LL beast}. --- 14TR 36:0 -------- 147R-43
The {Protestant} nations {Assyria} shall be broken {lose WW2 resumed}, but {DSDA} are delivered. ----- 14TR 44:1 -------- 14BR-43
The 1 {Hitler} who dashes compels Assyria {England and Protestant Nations} to prepare {for WW2}. -- 1 TG 24:14:4 ----227R-47
The 1 power Assyria {Prot. Nations} has a hereditary title, its modern counterpart of ancient Assyria. -- 14TR 6:1 143R-43
The 2 horn beast {man 666} has power of 1st LL beast {Assyria-Protestant Nations}, a world power. - 2 TG 17:10:1 -- 330R-47
The Allies {Assyria-Prol. Nations defeated} Hitler, but hot war never ceased, and cold war added. ----- 1TG 3:17:2 ----------- 171R-46
The Allies {Assyria-Protestant Nations, 10 horns on LL beast} save Russia, won nothing. 1TG 3:17:2 ----171 R-46
The Allies {Assyria-Protestant Nations} been better off to give Hitler part of Poland than fight {WW2}. - 1TG 3:17:2 --- 171R-46
The Allies {Assyria-Protestant Nations} lose {WW2} to Russia a part of Poland and Eastern Europe.-- 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
The Allies must be antitypical Assyria {Protestant Nations, 10 horns on LL beast}. -------- -- 1TG 3:14:1 ----------- 171R-46
The Assyria here {Protestant Nations} in {Nahum's} prophecy, therefore, is not ancient Assyria. 1 TG 24:13:4 ----- 227R-4 7
The ensign {kingdom} is the object of Assyria {Protestant Nations} fear. 12 SC6 1B: 1 -- 625R-57
The kingdoms of today {Protestant Nations-Assyria} still stand because God purposed it so. 1 TG 50:22: 1 --- 2BOR-47
The lion of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} did tear in pieces enough for his whelps and his lioness [queens]. ---- 14TR 13,14 -- 144R-43
The war which Hitler began is finished when Assyria {Protestant Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1 TG 24:1B:3 ----- 227R-47
Their {Protestant Nations-Assyria} fear {of Communism} is not that of {DSDA} people {who fear God}. - 13 SC3 8:2 635R-58
Their {Protestant Nations-Assyria} growing independent of God will bring the end of them {fall}. 1 TG 50:22:2 ---- 280R-47
Then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. - 1 TG 24: 15:6 --- 227R-47
Then saints raise against Assyria {Protestant Nations} 7 shepherds, 8 principal men. ------------ 1TG 26:19:2 ------ 232R-47
They {saints from Assyria-Prot. Nations, Egypt, Israel} were ready to perish {by a time of trouble}. --- 11 SC7 23:0 ---- 593R-56
They {time, chance} answers: When is clash {WW2} of 2 enemies {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler}? -- 14TR 51:1 ---- 149R-43
They {time, chance} answers: Which nation is {Nineveh-England of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} today? -- 14TR 51:1 ----- 149R-43
This {Assyria-10 horns on LL beast-Prot. Nations} comes before woman rules {SC image} beast}. ---- 13 SC1 30:3 -------- 632R-57
{Assyria-Prot. Nations who loses WW2 resumed} refers to Kingdom set up before SC {image} beast. - 13 SC1 30:3 ------ 632R-57
This {Tract 14} published to benefit {SDA} church, Assyria {Prot. Nations}, her allies, and their enemy. -- 14TR 16:1 144R-43
Assyria {Prot. Nations} are people {Christians} who know things of God, His law and sanctuary. 1TG 23:4:4 -- 225R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} exists when yoke is removed {lose WW2 resumed} from people {DSDA}. ------ 1TG 24:13,14 ---- 227R-47
Assyria {Proto Nations} shares divine retribution {lose WW2 resumed} while {saints} go to {kingdom}. ---- 14TR 25:3 -------- 146R-43
Assyria {Protestant Nations} exists in time of end when great and dreadful day {Ezek9} takes place. -- 1TG 23:5,6 ----- 225R-47
This person (thee) {Judah-DSDA} whose {ancestors} Lord chastened, is not Assyria {Prol.} nations. - 14TR 17:3 145R-43
This prophecy {Isa. 31:9} is about Assyria {Protestant Nations before Ezek9}, not {woman}Babylon. --- 13 SC1 30:3 ----- 632R-57
Thou [Assyria] {England and allies-Prol. Nations} fortify thy strongholds and [manufacturing plants]. ------ 14TR 15:1 ------- 144R-43
Through voice of the Lord shall Assyria {Protestant Nations} be beaten down {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 1TG 33:5:0 245R-47
Through voice of Lord Assyria (Prot, Nations} beat down {lose WW2 resumed}, who smote with a rod. -- 1 TG 15:16:0 --- 207R-46
To find other people {Judah-DSDA}, we read {Nah 1:12-15} (omit parts about Assyria) {Prot. Nations}. - 1 TG 24:11:4 ---- 226R-47
To fulfill prediction, 2 powers {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler} prepare {WW2} when chariots fast. ---- 14TR 9:3 --------- 144R-43
To humble {Assyria-Protestant Nations}, {God} strengthens arms of her enemy {another that dashes}. -- 14TR 26:4 ------ 146R-43
Today study about Jacob {DSDA} trouble and Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {broke--Iose WW2 resumed}. - 13 SC1 33:6 --- 632R-57
Turn to Isa. 31 where same Assyria {Pro!. Nations-10 horns on LL beast} is again brought to view: --- 1 TG 24:15:1 ---- 227R-47
Type and scriptures says {Assyria-Prot. Nations} overthrown (fall) {lose WW2 resumed} and saved. -- 11 SC8 12:1 ---- 596R-56
Type. Assyria. finds double {antitype-Prot. Nations} who broke {papal} church state {confederacy}. ---- 14TR 34:1 ------- 147R-43
War Hitler began over when {Assyria-Prol. Nations lose WW2 resumed and} yoke {broke off DSDA}.-- 1 TG 24:18:3 ---- 227R-47
Waters (peoples) in capital city {Nineveh} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} flee away {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 13:1 ---- 144R-43
When {Assyria-Prol. Nations lose WW2 resumed} yoke {on DSDA} removed; wicked {die Ezek9}. ----- 1TG 24:18:3 -- 227R-4 7
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed, yoke broken}. some {DSDA} made free. ---- 14TR 18:3 ---------- 145R-43
When Assyria {Proto Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 and yoke broken}. is dual work {Ezek9. save DSDA}. - 14TR 18:3 --- 145R-43
When Assyria {Proto Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144.000 with Lamb on Mt. Zion {in kingdom}. -- 1TG 24:17.18 -- 227R-4 7
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. wicked {die Ezek9}, yoke broken off {DSDA}. -- 1TG 24:17.18 -- 227R-47
When purifying fire in Zion. Jerusalem {kingdom}. Assyria {Proto Nations} pass to stronghold for fear. ----- 13 SC1 30:3 ------- 632R-57
When revival comes through voice of Lord Assyria {Prot. Nations} is beaten {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 1TG 33:7.8 ------ 246R-47
While {Assyria-Prot. Nations} as drunkards [filled with theory], are devoured {lose {WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 7:3 -----143R-43
While it says: I break [Assyria] {Prot. Nations} yoke off {DSDA} {lose WW2 resumed}. It commands: --- 5 ANS 32:3--- 480R-44
Who does Nahum say wins the war {WW2}-he that dashes {Hitler} or Assyria {Protestant Nations}? --- 1TG 3:15:4 ------- 171R-46
Why Assyria {Prot. Nations} here {Isa. 14:22-25} when rest of chapter been talking about Babylon? ------ 12 SC1 21:2 --------- 605R-56
Many from Assyria {Prot. Nations} and Egypt join 144.000 to worship God in Jerusalem {kingdom}. --- 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
With {battle ax-kingdom} He emancipates people from Gentile rule: Assyria {Proto Nations} and Egyp!. - 1 TG 9:10,11 ---- 190R-46
With fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} God sets up His Kingdom and Babylon comes. -- 12 SC1 11:4 -- 604R-56
Your heart {Assyria-Prat. Matrons} metts, knees smite {roar another who dashes in WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 3:1 ------ 143R-43
Zion {SDA church} lose men {die when Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, for people are vain. - 12 SC6 13:3 --- 624R-57
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4. ASSYRIA-ENGLISH SPEAKING PEOPLE
Only one people described: English speaking {Protestant Nations-Assyria, 10 horns on LL beast}, --- 1TG 23:6:3 225R-47
English-speaking people {Assyria-Prot. Nations} has church in midst, Gospel and Bible go to nations. --- 1TG 23:6:3 --- 225R-47
{Assyria-the Protestant Nations, 10 horns on the LL beast}, is the English-speaking Christian world, -- 1TG 23:6:3 --- 225R-47
It {papal confederacy} was broken by Proto Nations JAss.x.,rlal{E!l,9lish-sR,.eaki!'9Christian worle]. 12SC16:1 603R-56

5. ASSYRIA-~ApI IAL ~ITY IS ENGLAND
But Nineveh [capital city] {England} of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} is of old like a pool of water. 14TR 13:0 144R-43
{Hitler worthies} haste to (fortress] but defense (by Assyria] {Prot. Nations-England, Allies] prepared. -- 14TR 12:3 144R-43
{Nahum} says after {Hitler} who dashes comes, {Nineveh-England of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} fortifies. - 14TR 52:2 ------- 149R-43
After 1 {Hitler} who dashes in pieces comes before Assyria face {England}, she fortifies her power. --- 1TG 3:13:4 ---- 171R-46
And Assyria {England} fortifies her power mightily after enemy {Hitler} comes before her face. 1TG 24:17:5 -- 227R-47
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} with her capital city, Nineveh {England}, are 1 people, 1TG 24:11:3 -- 226R-47
Assyria {England} fortified her power when Hitler came against her and allies {Protestant Nations}, -- 14TR 52:2 149R-43
Burden of Nineveh {capital of Assyrla-Prot. Nations}; Lord furious (enemy destroy vineyard], 14TR 45:2 148R-43
Facing {Hitler} who dashes, {England-Nineveh of} Assyria {Protestant Nations} is driven to fortify, --- 14TR 8:2 143R-43
For Nineveh {England-capital of Assyria-Prot. Nations} do same things she did {before} no change. --- 11SC8 12:3 -- 596R-56
Gift of Truth to {SDA} if guess which nation is {Nineveh, England, capital of} Assyria {Prot. Nations}.--- 14TR 47:1 ----148R-43
Her {England} forced preparations by {Hitler} who dashes, starts Assyria {Protestant Nations} to fall. -- 1TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
One who dashes {Hitler} comes before {Nineveh-England of} Assyria and forces her to militarize,--- 1TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
The 1 {Hitler} who dashes compels Assyria {England and the Protestant Nations} to prepare {for WW2}, - 1TG 24:14:4 -- 227R-47
They {time, chance} answers: Which nation is {Nineveh-England of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} today? -- 14TR 51:1 149R-43
Thou [Assyria] {England and allies-Prot. Nationlll fortifl:,.thy' stronQ.h.oldsand Lmanufacturi'l9 plants]. -- 14TR 15:1 144R-43

6. ASSYKIA-AND HER ALLIE~
{Hitler worthies} haste to (fortress] but defense (by Assyria] {Prot. Nations-England, Allies] prepared. - 14TR 12:3 --- 144R-43
Allies {England, Assyria-Prot. Nations} lose {WW2} to Russia a part of Poland and East Europe. --- 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
Assyria {England} fortified her power when Hitler came against her allies {Protestant Nations}. 14TR 52:2 149R-43
Assyria {England} fortified her power when Hitler came against her and allies {Protestant Nations}. -- 14TR 52:2 149R-43
Moreover, Russia has now become their Allies {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} greater enemy than was Hitler. - 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
That Assyria and allies, folded together as thorns {confederacy}, may learn this lesson, -------- 14TR 29:3 146R-43
The Allies {Assyria-Prot. Nations defeated} Hitler, but hot war never ceased, and cold war added,---1 TG 3:17:2 171R-46
The Allies {Assyria-Protestant Nations, 10 horns on LL beast} save Russia, won nothing. 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
The Allies {Assyria-Prot. Nations} been better off to give Hitler part of Poland than fight {WW2}. ---- 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
The Allies must be antitypical Assyria {Protestant Nations, 10 horns on LL beast}. 1TG 3:14:1 171R-46
Thou (Assyria] {England and allies-Prot. Nation§} fortify strongholds and lllJanUfacturinUlantsL 14TR 15:1 144R-43

7. ASSYRIA-RULES CHuRCH (J DAH)
Person (thee) {Judah-DSDA} whom {ancestors} Lord chastened, is not Assyria {Protestant} nations. --- 14TR 17:3 ----145R-43
Through {Assyria's church state} confederacy, God's {truth} a snare to Judah {Laodicea-14Tr21 :2}. - 13SC3 9:2 --- 636R-58
To find other people {Judah-SDA1, we read_lNah 1:12-15l...!omit2.artsabout AS!!.:t.rj}l)lProt. NationsL- 1TG 24:11:4 -- 226R-47

8. ASSYRIA-FIGHT:s HITLER VVHO DASHEs
{God} show {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler} that destiny in His hands and spare {saints}. 14TR 16:2 144R-43
{Hitler worthies} haste to [fortress], but defense [by Assyria] {Prot. Nations-England, Allies] prepared. - 14TR 12:3 144R-43
{Nahum} says after {Hitler} that dashes comes, {Nineveh-England of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} fortifies, - 14TR 52:2 ---- 149R-43
A gift if guess when clash {WW2} of 2 enemies {Assyria-Protestant Nations} {he that dashes-Hitler}. - 14TR 47:1 148R-43
After 1 {Hitler} who dashes in pieces comes before Assyria face {England}, she fortifies her power.-- 1TG 3:13:4 171R-46
And Assyria {England} fortifies her power mightily after enemy {Hitler} comes before her face. ---- 1 TG 24:17:5 -- 227R-47
Assyria {England} fortified her power when Hitler came against her and allies {Protestant Nations}. -- 14TR 52:2 149R-43
But Assyria {Protestant Nations} later falls, not by sword of a mean man {Hitler} who dashes. 1TG 24:17:7 -- 227R-47
But Nahum does not say he that dashes in pieces {Hitler} is to finish off Assyria {lose WW2}. ------ 14TR 52,53 ---149R-43
Facing {Hitler} who dashes, {England-Nineveh of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} is driven to fortify herself. ----- 14TR 8:2 -----143R-43
Fall of {Hitler} worthies {lose WW2} mentioned before Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1TG 3:16:2 ---- 171R-46
For 2 powers {Hitler-he that dashes and Assyria-Protestant Nations} rise against each other {WW2}. - 14TR 5:3 ---143R-43
He {Hitler} does not make {Assyria-Prot. Nations} empty, void, waste {fall by losing WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 3:1 143R-43
{Nahum} sees 2 powers {Hitler and ProtoNations}, and liberation of church {DSDA} from Assyria yoke. - 14TR 4:2 143R-43
He who dashes {Hitler} prepared, but opposing power, Assyria, not prepared till after {WW2} begins. -- 1TG 3:13:5 171R-46
He who dashes in pieces comes before Assyria face {10 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations}, 14TR 3:1 ----- 143R-43
Her {England} forced preparations by {Hitler} who dashes, starts Assyria {Protestant Nations} to fall. --- 1 TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
If {2} belligerents {Assyria-Prot. Nations and he that dashes-Hitler} not see Destiny in hands of God.- 14TR 16:2 ---144R-43
On march to victory, Assyria's enemy-{Hitler} who dashes in pieces-makes a mistake {stumbles}. -- 1TG 24:17:6 -- 227R-47
If Assyria is to fall but {Hitler who dashes} is to lose {WW2}, then at whose hands is he to fall? 1TG 24:15:1 -- 227R-47
In day {Hitler} who dashes, wars {WW2} with Assyria, it begins her {Protestant Nations} downfall. --- 1TG 24:17:4 -- 227R-47
In Nahum is conflict {WW2} and titles of powers {he that dashes-Hitler and Assyria-Prot. Nations}. --- 14TR 5:3 143R-43
In that day shall 1 who dashes in pieces {Hitler} come before king of Assyria {Protestant Nations}, ---- 14TR 3:1 ----143R-43
Key unlocks mystery, {two} belligerents {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler} and their struggle {WW2}. -- 14TR 7:2 143R-43
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations {of Assyria} prayed for military victory {to win WW2 against Hitler}. 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Many Christian {Protestant} nations prayed {that Assyria win WW2 against Hitler}, but not for salvation. - 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Moreover, Russia has now become their Allies {Assyria-Prot. Nations} greater enemy than was Hitler. - 1TG 3:17:2 171R-46
On Invasion Day many prayers by Christian {Pro!.} nations {Assyria} involved in {WW2 with Hitler}, --- 11SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
On march to victory, Assyria's enemy-{Hitler} who dashes in pieces-makes a mistake {stumbles}. -- 1 TG 24:17:6 ---- 227R-47
One who dashes {Hitler} comes before {Nineveh-England of} Assyria and forces her to militarize. --- 1 TG 24:14:3 -- 227R-47
The 1 {Hitler} who dashes compels Assyria {England and the Protestant Nations} to prepare {for WW2}. - 1TG 24:14:4 -- 227R-47
The war which Hitler began is finished when Assyria {Protestant Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1TG 24:18:3 -- 227R-47
Their {Assyria and Hilter} combat {in WW2} includes fighting forces with fast-moving chariots. 14TR 9:2 ----144R-43
They {time, chance} answers: When is clash {WW2} of 2 enemies {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler}? - 14TR 51:1 149R-43

, To fulfill prediction, 2 powers {Assyria-Prot. Nations and Hitler} prepare {WW2} when chariots fast. --- 14TR 9:3 ---144R-43
War Hitler began finished when yoke of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} removed from neck of people {DSDA}. - 1TG 24:18:3 --- 227R-47
Who does Nahum say wins the war {WW2}-he that dashes {Hitler} or Assyria {Protestant Nations}? -- 1TG 3:15:4 171R-46
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9. ASSYRIA-PRAYERS TO WIN WW2
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations {of Assyria} prayed for military victory {to win WW2 against Hitler}. -- 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations prayed {that Assyria win WW2 against Hitler}, but not for salvation. 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
On Invasion Day many prayers by Christian {Pro!.} nations lAss~ial.involved in 1'{IJW2 with Hitler}. --- 11 SC8 12:3 ---- 596R-56

10. ASSYRIA-I"EARS COMMUNISM
Its fear {Communism win WW2} that {church-state} confederacy formed by {Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 13SC3 8:2 ---- 635R-58
Their {Protestant Nations-Assyria} fear {of Communism} is not that of {DSDA} people {who fear God}. - 13SC3 8:2 ------ 635R-58
Your heart {Assyria-Pro!. Nations] melts, kn~es smite {for fear olhe that dashes in WW2 resumeQ1~-- 14TR 3:1 ----- 143R-43

11. AS~YRIA-SET5 UP A CONFEDERACY
{SDA} expect battle of Armageddon fall snare to {church state confederacy of Assyria-Prot. Nations}. - 13 SC3 10:3 ----- 636R-58
{SDA} expect Roman church supremacy fall snare to {church state union of Assyria-Pro!. Nations}. -- 13SC3 10:3 -- 636R-58
All {SDA} not expecting {church state} confederacy {of Assyria-Pro!. Nations} will fall into this snare. - 13 SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
Another thing between {Assyria} confederacy and Babylon {image}: it is God's Kingdom. 12SC1 7:1 --- 603R-56
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} overthrew church state alliance {confederacy} centuries after {Immanuel} born. - 14TR 34:2 147R-43
Besides {Assyria} fortifications, her allied strength {confederacy} more than him {he that dashes}. --- 14TR 8:2 143R-43
Coalition {of Assyria-1 0 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations} seem sure to win {WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 27:0 --- 146R-43
For Assyria is armed and allied with other nations (folden as thorns) a {confederacy}. 14TR 7:4 ---143R-43
In {Isaiah} 8th chap. is latter day {Assyria} confederacy of peoples, nations and outcome. 12SC1 7:2 603R-56
It {Assyria confederacy} is not image {SC beast-Babylon confederacy} of {LL} beast. - 13 SC3 10:2 --- 636R-58
It {church state union of Assyria-Pro!. Nations} appear to {SDA} harmless, a good thing; but a trap. -- 13SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
Its fear {Communism win WW2} that {church-state} confederacy is formed by {Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 13SC3 8:2 ---- 635R-58
Neither {Assyria} armament nor alliance {confederacy} will save her from {losing WW2 resumed}. 14TR 7,8 ----- 143R-43
That Assyria and allies, folded together as thorns {confederacy}, may learn this lesson. 14TR 29:3 146R-43
The {Assyria} {church state} confederacy commences after the sealing of the {144,000}. -- 13SC3 10:2 ------- 636R-58
The {Assyria} {church state} confederacy commences before the slaughter of Ezek9. 13 SC3 10:2 --- 636R-58
The {Assyria} {church state} confederacy is before the Loud Cry and the slaughter of Ezek9. 13 SC3 10:2 --- 636R-58
The {Assyria} confederacy is formed when nations gird for war {WW2 resumed}. 13 SC3 10:2 ---- 636R-58
The coalition {confederacy of Assyria} is in this case sure to lose {WW2}. 14TR 27:0 146R-43
The nations are affiliating {Assyria confederacy} for mutual protection. 14TR 44: 1 148R-43
Association {Assyria confederacy} is before image {SC beast-Babylon confederacy} of {LL} beast}. - 13 SC3 10:2 -- 636R-58
Those God's plans {Assyria confederacy falls, lose WW2 resumed, kingdom set up, Babylon arises}. -- 12SC1 9:0 ---- 604R-56
Through {Assyria church state} confederacy, God is a snare to Judah {Laodicea-14Tr21 :2}. 13SC3 9:2 - 636R-58
{DSDA} must believe though circumstances {Assyria church state confederacy} challenge our faith. -- 12SC3 6:1 ---- 611R-57
While {Assyria} folden as thorns [united with others) {confedera~L devoured.llose {WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 7:3 --- 143R-43

12. ASSYRIA-CONI"EDERACY IS A SNARE
{SDA} expect battle of Armageddon fall snare to {church state union of Assyrla-Prot. Nations}. 13SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
{SDA} expect Roman church supremacy fall snare to {church state union of Assyrla-Prot. Nations}. -- 13 SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
All {SDA} not expect {church state} confederacy {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} will fall into this snare. -- 13SC3 10:3 ----- 636R-58
It {church state union of Assyria-Prot. Nations} appear to {SDA} harmless, a good thing; but a trap. -- 13SC3 10:3 --- 636R-58
Through {Assyria church state} confedera~SGOd a snare to antltypical Judah {La.2,.dicea-14Tr21 :21,- 13SC3 9:2 636R-58

13. A~: YRIA-HIS wICKED CuUNSELLOR
{Assyria-Prot. Nations} as a drunkard, gets wicked counsel from 1 out of her {loses WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 8:0 ----143R-43
One [out of a nation like Assyria) {Prot. Nationsl who imagines evil ~inst Lor..s!,a wicked couns~lor. -- 14TR 7:3 143R-43

14. AS5YRIA-DAV1UIAN5 IN TIME uF
It {whirlwind-WW2 resumed} is before {DSDA} deliver by {Ezek9} at {fall of Assyria-Prot. Nations}. -- 13 SC1 19:4 ----- 631R-57
{DSDA} separated {Ezek9} at Assyria {Proto Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed is free} from rule {yoke}. - 14TR 19:0 ----145R-43
Their {Gentiles, Assyria-Protestant Nations} time to occupy the Holy Land ends {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13SC16:2 ------- 629R-57
Their {Assyria-Prot. Nations} growing independent of God will bring their end {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1TG 50:22:2 --- 280R-47
Then Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. - 1TG 24:15:6 --- 227R-47
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144,000 {DSDA} stand with Lamb on Mt. Zion. - 1TG 24:17,18 --- 227R-47
en Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked removed {Ezek9} from midst of {DSDA}. -- 1TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, then yoke broke off people {Judah-DSDA}. -- 1TG 24:17,18 ---- 227R-47
When God's people {DSDA} cast aside idols, then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1TG 24:17:9 -- 227R-47
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations}, land {kingdom} prepared for {DSDA}. 12SC19:0 ----- 604R-56
"Thee" free is church (Judah) {DSDA} liberated from {yoke of} Gentiles (Assyria) {Prot. Nations} rule. --- 14TR 18:1 ------ 145R-43
A blessing in land and nations when {DSDA in SDA} church liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke. - 14TR 17:1 145R-43
A great harvest {multitude} when bands of our {DSDA} yoke {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} are broken.-- 2 TG 2:22:4 --- 292R-47
And {Jer. 30:8} says God is to free His people {DSDA} from the Gentile {Assyrla-Prot. Nations} yoke. - 1TG 47: 15:3 ---- 273R-47
And Assyria is to vacate {lose WW2 resumed in Palestine} and give room to Judah {144,000 DSDA}. --- 1TG 15:16:0 --- 207R-46
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {DSDA} {yoke broken}, wicked {die Ezek9}. -- 1TG 24:14:1 -- 227R-47
At close of Assyria period when wicked {die by Ezek9}, the people {DSDA} keep feasts and vows. --- 12 SC6 12:2 ------ 624R-57
At fall of Assyria {lose WW2}, messenger {DSDA-4Tr58: 1} give tidings of peace while world at war. - 1TG 15:15,16 ---- 207R-46
Besides fishing, hunting {DSDA} make highway [after {144,000} gathered) to Assyria (Prot. Nations}. -- 1TG 9:11:0 -----190R-46
Besides fishing, hunting {DSDA} make highway for remnant {multitude} left from Assyria (Prot. Nations}. - 1TG 9:11:0 ----- 190R-46
Fall of Assyria while revival, reformation carried by him {Davidians-4Tr58:1} who publishes peace. -- 1TG 24: 19:1 ---- 228R-47
He {Nahum} assures her Judah {DSDA} that she will be set free from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke. --- 14TR 4:1 ----- 143R-43
He {Nahum} sees 2 powers {Hitler and Pro!. Nations}, liberation of church {DSDA} from Assyria yoke. -- 14TR 4:2 ---- 143R-43
His [Assyria) {Prot. Nations} burden of [Judah) {DSDA} yoke destroyed {lose WW2 resumed}. 14TR 17:4 ---- 145R-43
If {DSDA} look for {voice} {to make} {Assyria} {fall-lose WW2 resumed} will recognize it. ------- 13 SC1 26:4 --- 632R-57
In bearing message we {DSDA} be anxious for {Assyria-Prot. Nations} repentance and salvation. --- 11 SC8 11,12 ---- 596R-56
{Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} and God's people Judah {DSDA} made free {of yoke}. --- 13SC1 6:1 --- 629R-57
Isaiah, Nahum show church {DSDA} liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 18:1 ---------145R-43
Its from Assyria yoke of {Pro!. Nations, 10 horns on LL beast} that Jacob {DSDA} is to be made free. -- 13 SC1 11:2 --- 630R-57
Believe though circumstances {Assyria-Prot. Nations church state union} challenge {DSDA} faith. --- 12SC3 6:1 ---- 611R-57
Nahum idefltifteS people under Assyria {Prot. ~ationst-yoke; it points to their {DSDA} liberation. -- 1 TG 24:19:0 ---- 228R-47
People God break Assyria {Proto Nations} yoke off {lose WW2 resumed} is church-Judah {DSDA}. --- 1TG 24:12:1 --- 226R-47
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{4} carpenters {Arabs} return, free {DSDA under yoke of Assyria-Prot. Nations, lose WW2 resumed}. - 13SC14:2 629R-57
Statement, God with us {Immanuel DSDA}, implies He is not with the {Protestant} nations {Assyria}.--- 14TR 44:1 ---148R-43
Their {Prot. Nations-Assyria} fear {of Communism} is not that of {DSDA} people {who fear God}. ------ 13SC3 8:2 ----- 635R-58
Then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls Uose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. ----- 1TG 24:15:6 ---- 227R-47
These calamities {lose WW2 resumed} overtake Assyria {fall} when {Davidians} cast away idols. ---- 1TG 24:16:3 -- 227R-47
This Assyria {Proto Nations} exists when yoke removed {lose WW2 resumed} from people {DSDA}. --- 1TG 24:13,14 -- 227R-47
Person (thee) {Judah-DSDA} whose {ancestors} Lord chastened, is not Assyria {Prot.} nations. 14TR 17:3 145R-43
Today study about Jacob {DSDA} trouble, deliverance from Assyria yoke {while lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 33:6 --- 632R-57
Today study about Jacob {DSDA} trouble and Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {broke--Iose WW2 resumed}. --- 13 SC1 33:6 ---- 632R-57
War Hitler began over when {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed and} yoke {broke off DSDA}. ----- 1TG 24:18:3 ------- 227R-47
When {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} yoke removed {off DSDA}; wicked {die Ezek9}. ---- 1TG 24:18:3 --- 227R-47
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed and yoke broken}, some {DSDA} made free. - 14TR 18:3 145R-43
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked {die Ezek9}, yoke broken off {DSDA}. --- 1TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
While it says: I break [Assyria] {Pro!. Nationsl~ke off {DSD6}llose WW2 resumec;!},It commands: --- 5 ANS 32:3--- 480R-44

15. As:>YRIA-TIME OF REFORMATION
And Assyria is to fall because of wickedness; and people return by revival and reformation. ----- 1TG 24:16:1 ------ 227R-47
Fall of Assyria while revival, reformation carried by him {Davidians-4Tr58:1} who publishes peace. ----- 1TG 24:19:1 -----228R-47
Nahum says fall of Assyria {lose WW2 resumed} is while people turn to {God} by revival, reformation. --- 1TG 24:19:1 -- 228R-47
When revival effected; through voice of the Lord Ass~ia is beaten.llose WW2 res.JJ..mec;!}.- 1TG 33:7,8 246R-47

16. ASSYKIA-IDoLS ARE \..AsT OUT
And Assyria {Protestant Nations} will control land {Palestine} as long as {SDA} people have idols. 1TG 33:4:6 --- 245R-47
At {fall of Assyria-1 0 horns LL beast}, forever perishes the {SDA} idolater by {Ezek9}. - - 14TR 19:2 ----- 145R-43
{DSDA} cast out idols causes fall of Assyria, power ruling Jerusalem when God delivers people. - 15TR 67:2 ----159R-47
He {God} delivers from {Assyria-Prot. Nations} when people {DSDA} lay aside idols, turn to Him. 1TG 33:7:4 246R-47
Soon as {DSDA cast out idols}, Assyria falls {lose WW2 resumed} in {holy} land {Palestine}. 13 SC1 31:1 --- 632R-57
Time every man {SDA, DSDA} casts away idols of gold, causes th fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations}. 15TR 67:2 159R-47
These calamities {lose WW2 resumed} overtake Assyria {fall} when {DSDA} cast away idols. 1 TG 24:16:3 -- 227R-47
They {DSDA saints} must cast away all idolatry if delivered {while Assyria falls-lose WW2 resumed}. - 13 SC133:5 --- 632R-57
When {SDA} {DSDA} cast away idols, Assyrian fall {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke on {Jacob} broken. --- 12 SC6 17:4 ---- 625R-57
When God's people cast aside all idols, fully turn to Him, then Assyria {Protestant Nations} falls. - 1TG 24:17:9 ---- 227R-47
When God's people cast aside all their idols, fully turn to Him, then Assyria falls. 1TG 24:17:9 -- 227R-47
When idolatry cast away by every man-Assyria will fall by the sword {lose} {war}. 13 SC1 29:3 --- 632R-57
When idolatry is cast away by every {DSDA}, then Assyria falls by the sword {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 29:3 --- 632R-57
When idols cast out, Assyria (power who rulesH,Ealestine} 1alls {)gse WW-11.{QSDPU9,.ot01.kinQd.om}.- 1TG 33:4,5 245R-47

17. ASSYRIA-DuRING A TIME os TROuBLE
God's people delivered in a time of great trouble {while Assyria, Prot. Nations, lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC133:4 --- 632R-57
They {saints from Assyria-Pro!. Nations, Egypt, Israel} were ready to perish {by a time of trouble}. -- 11 SC7 23:0 -- 593R-56
Today study about Jacob {DSD~ trouWe and deliverance.l.rom "\isx.ria ~ke.{lose WW2 re.1.umedJ.--- 13 SC1 33:6 --- 632R-57

18. ASSYRIA-FIGHT:> ANuTHER WHu DASHES
At Assyria fall by {another he that dashes} Lord free people {by Ezek9} from sinners and Gentile rule. - 5 ANS 32:1 480R-44
Besides {Assyria} fortifications, her allied strength {confederacy} more than him {he that dashes}. --- 14TR 8:2 143R-43
But Assyria {Protestant Nations} later falls, not by sword of a mean man {Hitler} who dashes. 1 TG 24:17:7 ---- 227R-47
His title {another he that dashes} shows against his might all Assyria strongholds {fall} like fig trees. -- 14TR 8:2 - - 143R-43
If Assyria is to fall but {Hitler who dashes} is to lose {WW2}, then at whose hands is he to fall? 1TG 24:15:1 -- 227R-47
Nahum says fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} connected with {another} that dashes - 14TR 52:3 149R-43
She {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} not withstand {another} who dashes in pieces {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14TR 26:4 146R-43
Someone {another who dashes} may take prediction to fulfillment {cause Assyria to fall--Nah. 2:1O}. -- 5 ANS 31,32--- 480R-44
The [citizens] of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} flee away {from another that dashes, lose WW2 resumed}. --. 14TR 13:0 .---- 144R-43
The waters (peoples) in Assyria flee {lose WW2 resumed} from him {another} that dashes in pieces. ---- 14TR 13:1 --.--- 144R-43
This {DSDA not ready} only hindrance {for another who dashes to cause Assyria to fall-lose WW2}. -- 5 ANS 32:0----- 480R-44
To humble {Assyria-Prot. Nations}, {God} strengthens arms of her enemy {another he that dashes}. -- 14TR 26:4 ----146R-43
Yet they [citizens] of {Assyria} shall flee away {from another he that dashes and loses WW2 resumed}. - 14TR 13:0 ---- 144R-43
Your heart {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} melts, knees smite {fear another who dashes in WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 3:1 143R-43
Nahum not say he {Hitler} finishes off Ass..'{,ria.lbutanother who dashes makes him lose WW2 resumelfi. -- 14TR 52,53 ---149R-43

19. A:>SYRIA-FIGHTS FOUR CARPENTERS
At time of 4 carpenters {Arabs}, Jerusalem no more trodden by Gentiles {Assyria} {kingdom set up}.• ---- 13SC1 6:2 - 629R-57
He {Zechariah} saw 4 horns as powers {Assyria} who scattered Israel through out Gentile nations. --- 1TG 12:15:3 --197R-46
Now {Assyria and Babylon as carpenters today-Arabs} will cast out horns of Gentiles who rule land. - 1TG 11:13:2 --197R-46
Now {Assyria and Babylon} come as {4 carpenters} {Arabs} to build up {kingdom}. 1TG 11:13:2 -- 197R-46
Same powers that scattered Judah {Babylon}, Israel {Assyria} not horns but carpenters. 1TG 11:11:2 ---196R-46
So enemies {Assyria and Babylon} of old God puts working as {4 carpenters} for us {DSDA}. 1TG 11:13:2 --- 197R-46
The {4} carpenters {as Arabs} return to cast out Gentiles {Protestant Nations} {Assyria}. 13SC1 4:2 ------- 629R-57
The {4} carpenters {as Arabs} return to free {DSDA} people {under yoke of Assyria}. 13SC1 4:2 629R-57
The Gentiles {Assyria} who scattered church {Israel} come as {4 carpenters} to build same {kingdom}. - 2 SR 260:2 796R-32
When Zech. fulfill 4 carpenters {Arab,§.cast} out Gentiles {As!!yria-Prot. Nationos lose WW2 resumed}. - 13SC1 6:2 - 629R-57zo. ASSYRIA-t-ALLS BY G D'S VOICE
If {DSDA} look for {voice making Assyria-Prot. Nations fall, lose WW2 resumed} you will recognize it. - 13 SC1 26:4 --- 632R-57
Of event {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed by God's voic~~Nahum said fir trees irulersJ fall. -- 13 SC1 27:1 ------632R-57

21. ASSYRIA-SDA DII: IN WW2 REsUMED
In the time when men of {SDA church die} by the sword {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. -- 12 SC6 13:3 ---624R-57
Its Assyria (Prot. Nations who lose WW2 resumed} in day Zion {SDA church} lose men {die in battle}. -- 12 SC6 13:3 --- 624R-57
Zion {SDA church} lose men {die when Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumedl....forJ!eol1l~are vain. - 12 SC613:3 --624R-57

22. ASSYRIA-LOSES WW2 RE:>UMED
All prophets who speak of Nineveh {capital of} Assyria say she isoverthrown {fall and lose WW2}.--- 11 SC8 12:1 --- 596R-56
Allies {England, Assyria-Pro!. Nations} lose {WW2} to Russia a part of Poland and Eastern Europe. ------ 1TG 3:17:2 ------ 171R-46
Assyria {Prot. Nations} beaten down {fall} in Promised Land {lose WW2 resumed} by voice of Lord. ---- 13 SC1 26:4 ---- 632R-57
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Assyria {Protestant Nations} will fall {in Palestine and lose WW2 resumed} by a sword God sends. --- 13 SC1 30:1 ----632R-57
Assyria not fall {lose WW2 resumed} by a mean man; but circumstances show God made it happen. --- 13 SC1 30:1 --- 632R-57
Assyria {Prct. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} by sword net of mighty or mean man; but Lord voice. -- 5 ANS 32:2----- 480R-44
Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {DSDA, yoke broken}, wicked {die Ezek9}. --- 1 TG 24: 14:1 --- 227R-47
At fall of Assyria {lose WW2}, messenger {DSDA-4Tr58: 1} give tidings of peace while world at war. ---- 1TG 15:15,16 --- 207R-46
Capital {Nineveh-America} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} (power that rules) {loses WW2 resumed}. ---------- 1 TG 22:28:2 ------- 223R-47
Does Nahumsay Assyria {10 horns on LL beast-Pro. Nations} falls completely {lose WW2 resumed}? --- 1 TG 3:17:1 ----------- 171R-46
During transition world emerges from Assyria period {fall of Prot. Nations by losing WW2 resumed}. ---- 11 SC7 23:0 ----- 593R-56
Gates of rivers opened and [Assyria) palace dissolved {Protestant Nations fall, lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14 TR 12:3 144R-43
Her {Nineveh of Assyria-Prot. Nations} downfall {lose WW2 resumed} is only way for her salvation. -- 11 SC8 12:3 ---- 596R-56
If {DSDA} look for {Lord voice} {to make} {Assyria} {fall-lose WW2 resumed}, you will recognize it. --- 13 SC1 26:4 ----- 632R-57
If Assyria is to fall but {Hitler who dashes} is to lose {WW2}, then at whose hands is he to fall? 1 TG 24:15:1 -- 227R-47
In {Nahum} we learn {SDA die Ezek9} when Assyria {10 horns on LL beast} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. - 12 SC6 12:2 ------ 624R-57
Its time for Assyria {10 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations}, herself, to fall {lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 38:0 ------- 147R-43
Its vain thing for {Assyria} to seek another nation for help {so not fall and lose WW2 resumed}. ------------- 13 SC1 30:1 --------- 632R-57
Kingdom {set up during transition} before complete fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 13 SC1 31:0 ------ 632R-57
Nahum concerns fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations}; day {God} breaks Assyria yoke. - 1 TG 15:15:3 -- 207R-46
Nahum is clear that in this conflict God interposes against Assyria {she loses WW2 resumed and falls}.- 14 TR 26:4 ----146R-43
Nahum says fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} connected with {another} that dashes - 14 TR 52:3 ----149R-43
Nahum says fall of Assyria {lose WW2 resumed} is while people turn to {God} by revival, reformation. -- 1 TG 24:19:1 ---- 228R-47
Nineveh {America} of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} not {fall} wholly when lose {WW2 resumed} in Palestine. - 13 SC1 30:3 --- 632R-57
Soon as {DSDA} {cast out idols}, Assyria fall {lose WW2 resumed} in {holy} land {Palestine}. ------ 13 SC1 31:1 ---- 632R-57
The {Protestant} nations {Assyria} shall be broken {lose WW2 resumed}, but {DSDA} are delivered. ------- 14 TR 44: 1 ------- 148R-43
The Lord is delivering this {person-Judah} at {the fall of Assyria-lose WW2 resumed}. ----------- 14 TR 17:3 --------145R-43
The penitent {DSDA} separated {Ezek9} from impenitent {SDA} at Assyria fall {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 19:0 ---- 145R-43
Time of the {Lord's} work {Ezek9} is termed harvest, when {Assyria falls and loses WW2 resumed}. -- 14 TR 18:4 145R-43
The war which Hitler began is finished when Assyria {Protestant Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1 TG 24:18:3 ----- 227R-47
The waters (peoples) in Assyria flee {lose WW2 resumed} from him {another} that dashes in pieces. -- 14 TR 13:1 ---- 144R-43
Then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. - 1 TG 24:15:6 --- 227R-47
These calamities {lose WW2 resumed} overtake Assyria {fall} when {Davidians} cast away idols. ---- 1 TG 24:16:3 -- 227R-47
They {saints} must cast away all idolatry if delivered {while Assyria falls-lose WW2 resumed}. ----- 13 SC1 33:5 ------ 632R-57
This {saints not ready} only hindrance {for another who dashes to cause Assyria to fall-lose WW2}.---- 5 ANS 32:0---------480R-44
Type, scriptures says {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} be overthrown (fall) {lose WW2 resumed} and saved. -- 11 SC812:1 ------ 596R-56
Waters (peoples) in capital city {Nineveh} of Assyria {Proto Nations} flee away {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14 TR 13:1 ----- 144R-43
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked {die Ezek9}, yoke broken off {DSDA}. -- 1 TG 24: 17,18 -- 227R-47
When Assyria crumbles {lose WW2 resumed}, some {SDA} are slain {by Ezek9} for wickedness. 14 TR 18:3 ---- 145R-43
When idolatry is cast away by every {DSDA}, then Assyria will fall by the sword {lose WW2 resumed}. - 13 SC1 29:3 --- 632R-57
{Assyria-Prot. Nations} as a drunkard, gets wicked counsel from 1 out of her {loses WW2 resumed}. - 14 TR 8:0 143R-43
{Assyria-Pro!. Nations} harbors church when Lord destroy wicked nations {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 1 TG 23:6:2 225R-47
{Assyria-Protestant Nations} be empty, void, waste {lose WW2 resumed}; heart melts, knees smite. --- 14 TR 13:4 ---------144R-43
{DSDA} not know voice {make Assyria-Prot. Nations fall, lose WW2 resumed} now, you know it then. ---- 13 SC1 26:4 ----- 632R-57
{DSDA} separated {Ezek9} at Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed is free} from rule {yoke}. -- 14 TR 19:0 ----- 145R-43
{Nahum says} purify church {Ezek9} when Assyria {Pro!. Nations} crushed {lose WW2 resumed}. 14 TR 22:2 145R-43
{Nahum} predicts Assyria {Pro!. Nations} capital be empty, her palace dissolved {lose WW2 resumed}.- 1 TG 24:13:1---227R-47
After {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is lion whelp [king son], who was not afraid? -- 14 TR 13:4 --- 144R-43
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is place of young lions [dominion of princes]? - 14 TR 13:4 144R-43
After {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is place that old lion [the head king] walked. - 14 TR 13:4 ---- 144R-43
After {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, Where is dwelling of the lions [the kings palaces]? --- 14 TR 13:4 ---- 144R-43
After Assyria punished {lose WW2 resumed} and wicked taken {Ezek9} from church, Gospel pure. ------ 1 TG 23:7:2 ------- 226R-47
After command to spoil Assyria {Prot. Nations}, Lord tells bloody city her doom {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 13:3 --------- 144R-43
And Assyria is to vacate {lose WW2 resumed in Palestine} and give room to Judah {144,000 Davidians}. --- 1 TG 15:16:0 ---- 207R-46
And Huzzab [of Assyria] {Protestant Nations} shall be led away captive {after losing WW2 resumed}. -- 14 TR 12:3 144R-43
Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} for wickedness; and people return by reformation. -- 1 TG 24:16:1 ---- 227R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} shall fall {lose WW2 resumed}, not at sword of mean man but voice of the Lord. - 1 TG 33:5:0 ----- 245R-47
Assyria later falls {lose WW2 resumed}, not by sword of a mean man {Hitler, but another who dashes}. - 1 TG 24: 17:7 --- 227R-4 7
Assyria period {Prot. nations} about to {fall-lose WW2 resumed} and Babylon {SC beast} usherd in. -- 12 SC17:1 ----- 603R-56
At {fall-lose WW2 resumed} of {Assyria-Prot. Nations}, forever perishes {SDA} idolater by {Ezek9}. ---- 14 TR 19:2 --------- 145R-43
At Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}, Lord free {DSDA by Ezek9} from Gentile rule. -------- 5 ANS 32:1----------- 480R-44
At time Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} the Lord turns away excellency of Jacob. ----- 14 TR 24,25 ------ 145R-43
But Nahum does not say he that dashes in pieces {Hitler} is to finish off Assyria {lose WW2}. -------- 14 TR 52,53 ---149R-43
Capital {Nineveh-America} of Assyria {Proto Nations} (power that rules) {falls-lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1 TG 22:28:2 --- 223R-47
Close of Assyria period {lose WW2 resumed} in a time when wicked no longer in church {die by Ezek9}. - 12 SC6 12:2 --- 624R-57
Fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyriawhile revival carry by {DSDA-4Tr58:1} who publish peace. 1 TG 24:19:1 --- 228R-47
Fall of {Hitler} worthies {lose WW2} mentioned before Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 1 TG 3:16:2 --- 171R-46
Fall of Assyria {10 horns on LL beast-Protestant Nations} is certain {lose WW2 resumed}. 1 TG 24:14:6 -- 227R-47
For Assyria {Protestant Nations loses {WW2 resumed} in promised land before loses her stronghold. ------ 13 SC1 30,31 ---------632R-57
God in midst of {Assyrla-Prot. Nations}, in due season makes known judgment {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 1 TG 23:5: 1 -------- 225R-4 7
God permits {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} to be robbed, spoiled {lose WW2 resumed} then healed {saved}. ---- 14 TR 29,30 ------ 146R-43
God says what He does with Assyria {Prot. Nations- lose WW2 resumed} He does to Babylon {fall}. --- 12 SC1 21:4 ---- 605R-56
God's people delivered in a time of great trouble {while Assyria, Pro!. Nations, loses WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 33:4 --- 632R-57
He {Hitler} does not make {Assyria-Prot. Nations} empty, void, waste {fall by losing WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 3:1 ---- 143R-43
Her {Assyria-Prot.t Nations} maids [nations under her rule] lead her, after {losing WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 12,13 ----- 144R-43
His [Assyria) {Prot. Nations} burden of [Judah) {DSDA} yoke broke, destroyed {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 17:4 ----- 145R-43
His title {another who dashes} indicates Assyria strongholds like fig trees {lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 8:2 ---- 143R-43
In {Isaiah} 9ttr, 1Dth chap. continues period of Assyria. {Prot. Nati:onsJ and fall {lose WW2 resumed}. ------ 12 SC17:2 -------- 603R-56
In {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} defeat {lose WW2 resumed} she repents, reconciled to God and saved.------- 11 SC8 12:2 --------- 596R-56
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In bearing message of Jonah we {DSDA} not want Assyria {Pro!. Nations} to fall {lose WW2 resumed}. - 11 SC8 11,12 -- 596R-56
{Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed} and God's people Judah {DSDA} made free {of yoke}.--- 13 SC1 6:1 ---- 629R-57
In the time men of {SDA church die} by the sword {when Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. -- 12 SC6 13:3 ----- 624R-57
Isa. 10 when Assyria {Proto Nations-10 horns on LL beast} comes to his end {loses WW2 resumed}. --- 12 SC1 7:3 ---- 603R-56
Isaiah, Nahum show church {DSDA} liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 18:1 -----145R-43
Israel fell, God brought it; so with Assyria {lose WW2 resumed} unless she turns to God. 13 SC1 30:1 ---- 632R-57
Its Assyria {Pro!. Nations who lose WW2 resumed} in day Zion {SDA church} lose men {die in battle}. --- 12 SC6 13:3 ---- 624R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition period} in the time {WW2 resumed is lost by Assyria-Prot. Nations}. ---- 13 SC1 33:1 -----632R-57
Lord gathers nations, kingdoms, and Assyria {Prot. Nations} gets punished {lose WW2 resumed}. ------ 1 TG 23:5:3 -------- 225R-47
Lord humiliate {Prot. Nations} Assyria {lose WW2 resumed}, but not if she repent as did Nineveh. --------- 14 TR 16:1 -------- 144R-43
Nahum {about kingdom} restored; fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Proto Nations}, powers that rule. ---- 1 TG 15:15:3 -------- 207R-46
Nahum about fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} when He restores Kingdom of Judah. ----- 1 TG 15:15:3 ------ 207R-46
Nahum about fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations}, He bursts {yoke on} people {DSDA}. -- 1 TG 15:15:3 -- 207R-46
Predicts humiliation {lose WW2 resumed} for {Prot. Nations} Assyria (power {SDA church} serves). -- 1 TG 24:12:3 --- 226R-47
Neither {Assyria} armament nor alliance {confederacy} will save her from {losing WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 7,8 ---143R-43
Of event {Assyria loses WW2 resumed by God's voice}, Nahum said fir trees {rulers} shaken and fall. -- 13 SC1 27:1 --- 632R-57
People God breaks Assyria {Pro!. Nations} yoke off {lose WW2 resumed} is church-Judah {DSDA}. --- 1 TG 24:12:1 --- 226R-47
Prophecy of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} not withstand {another} who dashes {lose WW2 resumed}. ----- 14 TR 26:4 ---- 146R-43
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} not saved from nations not defeating her {lose WW2 resumed}, they will. -- 11 SC8 12:2 --- 596R-56
She {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} loses {WW2 resumed} in Palestine first, then flees to her stronghold. ----- 13 SC1 30:3 ----- 632R-57
{4} carpenters {Arabs} return to free {DSDA under yoke of Assyria-Pro!. Nations, lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 4:2 -------- 629R-57
The [citizens] of {Assyria-Prot. Nations} flee away {from another that dashes, lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 13:0 ----- 144R-43
Gentiles {Assyria} in Holy Land ends {lose WW2 resumed}, then {144,OOO}Jews return {to kingdom}. --- 13 SC1 6,7 -------- 629R-57
Then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. ---- 1 TG 24:15:6 ------- 227R-47
Calamities {lose WW2 resumed} overtake Assyria {Pro!. Nations} when {DSDA} cast away idols. ---- 1 TG 24:16:3 --- 227R-47
{Assyria-Pro!. Nations who lose WW2 resumed} refer to Kingdom set up before SC {image} beast. --- 13 SC1 30:3 ---- 632R-57
This Assyria {Pro!. Nations} exists when yoke removed {lose WW2 resumed} from people {DSDA}. --- 1 TG 24:13,14 -- 227R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} shares divine retribution {lose WW2 resumed} while {saints} go to {kingdom}. -- 14 TR 25:3 ---- 146R-43
God's plans {Assyria confederacy, falls by losing WW2 resumed, kingdom set up, Babylon arises}. ----- 12 SC1 9:0 ---- 604R-56
Through voice of the Lord shall Assyria {Protestant Nations} be beaten down {lose WW2 resumed}. --- 1 TG 33:5:0 245R-47
Through lord voice Assyria {Prot. Nations} beat down {lose WW2 resumed}, which smote with rod. -- 1 TG 15:16:0 --- 207R-46
When {SDA DSDA} casts out idols of gold, causes fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria [Prot. Nations}. - 15 TR 67:2 ---"-159R-47
Today's study about Jacob {DSDA} deliverance from Assyria yoke {while lose WW2 resumed}. ----- 13 SC1 33:6 ---- 632R-57
War Hitler began over when {Assyria-Pro!. Nations lose WW2 resumed and} yoke {broken off DSDA}. ---- 1 TG 24:18:3 ------- 227R-47
When {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} yoke removed {off DSDA}; wicked {die Ezek9}. ---- 1 TG 24:18:3 ----- 227R-47
When {SDA} {DSDA} cast away idols, Assyrian fall {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke on {Jacob} broken. -- 12 SC617:4 -------625R-57
When Assyria {10 horns on LL beast} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked removed {Ezek9} from people. -- 1 TG 24:17,18 ------ 227R-47
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed and yoke is broken}, some {DSDA} free. --- 14 TR 18:3 -----145R-43
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2, yoke broken} a dual work {Ezek9, save DSDA}.-- 14 TR 18:3 145R-43
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144,000 {DSDA} stand with Lamb on M!. Zion. - 1 TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144,000 with Lamb on Mt. Zion {in kingdom}. -- 1 TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, then yoke broken off people {Judah-DSDA}. - 1 TG 24:17,18 --- 227R-47
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked remove {Ezek9} from midst of {DSDA}. - 1 TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
When God pleads people return and they do it, then Assyria {Pro!. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 29:3 --- 632R-57
When God's people {DSDA} cast aside idols, then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 1 TG 24:17:9 -- 227R-47
When idols cast out, Assyria (power who rules) {Palestine} falls {lose WW2}, {DSDA go to kingdom}. --- 1 TG 33:4,5 --- 245R-47
When reformation effected; through voice of the Lord Assyria is beaten {lose WW2 resumed}. -------- 1 TG 33:7,8 -------- 246R-47
When revival comes through voice of Lord Assyria {Prot. Nations} is beaten {lose WW2 resumed}. --------- 1 TG 33:7,8 --------- 246R-47
When Zechariah fulfilled 4 carpenters {Arabs} {cast} out Gentiles {Assyria lose WW2 resumed}. --------- 13 SC1 6:2 -------- 629R-57
While {Assyria-Prot. Nations} as drunkards [filled with theory], are devoured {lose {WW2 resumed}. ---- 14 TR 7:3 ------ 143R-43
While {Assyria} folden as thorns [united with others] {a confederacy}, devoured {lose {WW2 resumed}. --- 14 TR 7:3 -------143R-43
While it says: I break [Assyria] {Prot. Nations} yoke off {DSDA} {lose WW2 resumed}, It commands: ----- 5 ANS 32:3----480R-44
Who stop His purpose {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}, His hand ready, no power turn it. -- 12 SC1 22:2 ---- 605R-56
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} (Gentiles in Promised Land), time is fulfilled. -- 14 TR 25:3 -146R-43
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} God sets up Kingdom and Babylon comes. --- 12 SC1 11:4 ----- 604R-56
With fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Pro!. Nations}, land {kingdom} prepared for {DSDA}. -- 12 SC1 9:0 ---- 604R-56
With fall of Assyria {Proto Nations lose WW2 resumed} God sets up His Kingdom and Babylon comes. --- 12 SC1 11:4 ---- 604R-56
Zion {SDA church} lose men {die as Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumedl, for Q~<ll>leare vain. ---- 12 SC6 13:3 --- 624R-57

23. ASSYRIA-GENTILES DRIvl:N OUT
At Assyria fall by {another he that dashes} Lord free people {by Ezek9} from sinners and Gentile rule. ---- 5 ANS 32:1------- 480R-44
At time of 4 carpenters {Arabs}, Jerusalem no more trodden by Gentiles {Assyria} {kingdom set up}. ------- 13 SC1 6:2 ------------ 629R-57
Capital {Nineveh-America} of Assyria {Protestant Nations} {Gentile} (power that rules) {falls}. --------- 1 TG 22:28:2 ------- 223R-47
He {Zechariah} saw 4 horns as powers {Assyria} who scattered Israel through out Gentile nations. ---- 1 TG 12:15:3 -----197R-46
Now {Assyria and Babylon as 4 carpenters today-Arabs} will cast out horns of Gentiles who rule land. - 1 TG 11:13:2 ---- 197R-46
Gentiles {Assyria} in Holy Land ends {lose WW2 resumed}, Jews {144,OOO}return to land {kingdom}. -- 13 SC1 6,7 ------ 629R-57
Their {Gentiles-Protestant Nations, Assyria, 10 horns on LL beast} time to occupy Holy Land ends. -- 13 SC1 6:2 ---- 629R-57
When Zechariah fulfilled 4 carpenters {Arabs} {cast} out the Gentiles {Assyria} {lose WW2 resumed}. - 13 SC1 6:2 ----- 629R-57
With fall of Assyria {10 horns on LL beast}JGentiles in Promised LanQ.2,time of Gentiles is fulfilled. --- 14 TR 25:3 ---- 146R-43

24. ASSYRIA-HE IS PUNISHED
After Assyria punished {lose WW2 resumed} and wicked taken {Ezek9} from church, Gospel is pure. -- 1 TG 23:7:2 ------ 226R-47
Lord gathers nations, kingdoms, and AssyrialProt. Nations}.,gets punished.Jlose WW2 resumed}. 1 TG 23:5:3 ----- 225R-47

25. ASSYRIA-HE IS HUMBLED
Lord humiliate {Prot. Nations} Assyria {by losing WW2 resumed}, but not if she repent as did Nineveh. ---- 14 TR 16:1 ------- 144R-43
Nahum predicts humiliation {lose WW2 resumed} for {Proto Nations} Assyria (power {church} serves). --- 1 TG 24:12:3 ------ 226R-47
To humble {Assyria-Prot. Nations}, {God} strengthens arms of enemy {another he that dashes}. ------ 14 TR 26:4 ------- 146R-43
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26. ASSYRIA-FLEES TO HIS STRONGHOLD
For Assyria {Prot. Nations loses {WW2 resumed} in promised land before she loses her stronghold. -------- 13 SC1 30,31 -------- 632R-57
His title {another he that dashes} shows against his might all Assyria strongholds {fall} like fig trees.----- 14TR 8:2 ---------143R-43
She {Assyria-Prot. Nations} loses {WW2 resumed} in Palestine first and then flees to her stronghold. -- 13 SC130:3 --- 632R-57
Fall of {Hitler} worthies {lose WW2} is before AssxrialProt. Nation§} faUllose WW2 resume_d].------- 1TG 3:16:2 ---- 171R-46

27. AS~YRIA-HIs YOKE IS BROKEN
"Thee" free is church (Judah) {DSDA} liberated from {yoke of} Gentiles (Assyria) {Prot. Nations} rule. ------- 14TR 18:1 -------------145R-43
Blessing in land and nations when {DSDA in SDA} church liberated from Assyria {Proto Nations} yoke.------- 14TR 17:1 ---------145R-43
A great harvest {multitude} when bands of our {DSDA} yoke {of Assyria-Prot. Nations} are broken.--- 2 TG 2:22:4 ------- 292R-47
And {Jer. 30:8} says God is to free His people {DSDA} from the Gentile {Assyria-Prot. Nations} yoke. --- 1TG 47:15:3 ---- 273R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {DSDA--yoke broken}, wicked {die Ezek9}. ----- 1 TG 24:14:1 ---- 227R-47
Assyria fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {yoke broken off DSDA}, and no wicked {die Ezek9}. --------- 1 TG 24:14:1 ----- 227R-47
He {Nahum} assures her Judah {DSDA} that she will be set free from Assyria {Proto Nations} yoke. -------- 14TR 4:1 ----------- 143R-43
He {Nahum} sees 2 powers {Hitler, Prot. Nations}, and liberation of church {DSDA} from Assyria yoke. --- 14TR 4:2 ----143R-43
His [Assyria] {Prot. Nations} burden of [Judah] {DSDA} yoke off neck and destroy {lose WW2 resumed}. -- 14TR 17:4 ---- 145R-43
In war {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} and people Judah {DSDA} made free {of yoke}. ---- 13 SC16:1 ------ 629R-57
Isaiah, Nahum show church {DSDA} liberated from Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke {lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 14TR 18:1 --------145R-43
Its from Assyria yoke of {Prot.t Nations, 10 horns on LL beast} that Jacob {DSDA} is to be made free. -------- 13 SC1 11:2 ----- 630R-57
Nahum concerns fall {lose WW2 resumed} of Assyria {Prot. Nations} day {God} breaks Assyrian yoke. -- 1 TG 15:15:3 --- 207R-46
Nahum identifies people under Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke; it points to their {DSDA} liberation. ------- 1 TG 24:19:0 -- 228R-47
Penitent {DSDA} Laodiceans separated {Ezek9} at Assyria fall, liberated from her rule {yoke broken}. -- 14TR 19:0 145R-43
People God break Assyria {Prot. Nations} yoke off {lose WW2 resumed} is church-Judah {DSDA}. ------- 1 TG 24:12:1 ------ 226R-47
{4} carpenters {Arabs} return to free {DSDA with yoke of Assyria-Prot. Nations, lose WW2 resumed}. --- 13SC1 4:2 ----------- 629R-57
Then Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke removed from God's people {DSDA}. --- 1TG 24:15:6 ----- 227R-47
Then Assyria shall fall and her yoke be removed from the neck of God's people. ------------- 1 TG 24:15:6 -- 227R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} exists when yoke removed {by losing WW2 resumed} from people {DSDA}. -- 1TG 24:13,14 --- 227R-47
Today study about Jacob {DSDA} trouble and Assyria {Proto Nations} yoke {broke, lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 33:6 ---- 632R-57
Today's study about Jacob {Davidians} deliverance from Assyria yoke {while losing WW2 resumed}. ------- 13 SC133:6 ------ 632R-57
War Hitler began over when {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed and} yoke {broken off DSDA}. --- 1TG 24:18:3 ------ 227R-47
When {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} yoke removed {off DSDA}; wicked {die Ezek9}. --- 1 TG 24:18:3 --- 227R-47
When {Assyria} yoke {broken}; wicked {die by Ezek9 and} no more found in congregation of righteous -- 1TG 24:18:3 --- 227R-47
When {SDA} {DSDA} cast away idols, Assyrian fall {lose WW2 resumed} and yoke on {Jacob} broken. --12 SC6 17:4 ----- 625R-57
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed and yoke is broken}, some {DSDA} free. ------- 14TR 18:3 --------145R-43
Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed, yoke broken}, a dual work {Ezek9, save DSDA}. -- 14TR 18:3 --------145R-43
When Assyria {Prot. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked {die Ezek9}, yoke broken off {DSDA}. ---- 1TG 24:17,18 -- 227R-47
While prophecy says: I break [Assyrial1Prot. Nation~ioke off {DSD~ {!QseWW2 resumedl. ------ 5 ANS 32:3---- 480R-44

28. ASSYR A-FALLS DURING EZEK. 9
{Nahum says} purify church {Ezek9} when Assyria {Prot. Nations} is crushed {lose WW2 resumed}. -------- 14TR 22:2 ------- 145R-43
After Assyria punished {lose WW2 resumed} and wicked taken {Ezek9} from church, Gospel pure. ------- 1TG 23:7:2 ------ 226R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} fall {lose WW2 resumed} liberates {DSDA} {yoke broken}, wicked {die Ezek9}. -- 1TG 24:14:1--- 227R-47
At {fall of Assyria-l 0 horns LL beast}, forever perishes the {SDA} idolater by {Ezek9}. 14TR 19:2 145R-43
At Assyria fall by {another he that dashes} Lord free people {by Ezek9} from sinners and Gentile rule. --- 5 ANS 32:1 480R-44
At close of Assyria period when wicked {die by Ezek9}, the people {DSDA} keep feasts and vows. ------ 12 SC6 12:2 ---- 624R-57
Close of Assyria period {lose WW2 resumed} in a time when wicked no longer in church {die by Ezek9}. ---- 12 SC6 12:2 ------- 624R-57
In {Nahum} we learn {SDA die Ezek9} when Assyria {10 horns on LL beast} falls {lose WW2 resumed}. - 12 SC6 12:2 --- 624R-57
In that war {WW2 resumed} God's people, Judah, Israel, Jerusalem, delivered {Assyria falls at Ezek9}. --- 13 SC1 6:1 ----- 629R-57
It {whirlwind-WW2 resumed} starts just before people delivered by {Ezek9} at {fall of Assyria}. ----- 13 SC119:4 ----631R-57
Its a time of purification {Ezek9} in a time of {Assyria} war; in that day the gates {ministers} mourn. ----- 12 SC6 13,14 ------ 624R-57
Penitent {DSDA} Laodiceans separated {Ezek9} at Assyria fall, liberated from her rule {yoke broken}. ------- 14TR 19:0 ----------145R-43
The {Assyria} {church state} confederacy commences before the slaughter of Ezek9.------------ 13 SC310:2 ----636R-58
Penitent {DSDA} separated {Ezek9} from impenitent {SDA} at Assyria fall {lose WW2 resumed}.------- 14TR 19:0 -145R-43
The time of {Lord's} work {Ezek9} is termed harvest, when {Assyria falls and loses WW2 resumed}. ---- 14TR 18:4 ---- 145R-43
This Assyria {Prot. Nations} exists in time of end when great and dreadful day {Ezek9} takes place. --- 1TG 23:5,6 ----- 225R-47
This prophecy {Isa. 31:9} is about Assyria {Protestant Nations before Ezek9}, not {woman} Babylon. -------- 13 SC1 30:3 --------- 632R-57
When {Assyria-Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} yoke removed {off DSDA}; wicked {die Ezek9}. ---------- 1TG 24:18:3 ------ 227R-47
When {Assyria} yoke {broken}; wicked {die by Ezek9 and} no more found in congregation of righteous --- 1TG 24:18:3 ---- 227R-47
When Assyria {10 horns on LL beast} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked removed {Ezek9} from people. - 1TG 24:17,18 --- 227R-47
Assyria {Prot. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed, yoke broke}, a dual work {Ezek9, save DSDA}. -- 14TR 18:3 ------145R-43
When Assyria {Proto Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, wicked {die Ezek9}, yoke broken off {DSDA}. ---- 1TG 24:17,18 ------ 227R-47
When Assyria crumbles {lose WW2 resumed and falls}, some {SDA} slain {Ezek9} for wickedness. ------ 14TR 18:3 ----------- 145R-43
The call to {SDA} church to awake is before.Jwicked die Ezek9} and {Ass'y'rla--Pro~ Nations fallsl ----- 12 SC6 12:2 ---- 624R-57

29. ASSYRIA-FALLS DuRING KINGDoM
A highway {to kingdom} for 2nd fruits in Assyria {Proto Nations} and world; all obstructions removed. ----- 1TG 31:8:3 ------ 242R-47
And Nahum concerns fall of Assyria when He {God} restores latter day Kingdom of Judah. ---------------- 1TG 15:15:3 ------ 207R-46
And Nahum concerns restoration {of kingdom} and fall of Assyria, the powers which rule in that day. ------ 1TG 15:15:3 ----------207R-46
At time of 4 carpenters {Arabs}, Jerusalem no more trodden by Gentiles {Assyria} {kingdom set up}. ----- 13 SC16:2 -------- 629R-57
Expect Babylon next, after fall of Assyria {Protestant Nations}, but Kingdom {is between}. - 12 SC17:3 ------ 603R-56
For {Assyria 10 horns LL beast-Prot. Nations} and her princes {fear} ensign {144,000 in kingdom}. ----- 13 SCl 30:3 ---- 632R-57
Kingdom {set up during transition} before complete fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations, lose WW2 resumed}. ---- 13 SC1 31:0 --------- 632R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition period} in the time {WW2 resumed is lost by Assyrla-Prot. Nations}. ---- 13 SC1 33:1 --------- 632R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition} in time of {WW2 resumed which Assyria-Protestant Nations loses}. --- 13 SCl 33:1 ------ 632R-57
Now {descendants of ancient Assyria, Babylon} come as {4 carpenters--Arabs} to build up {kingdom}. - 1TG 11:13:2 ----- 197R-46
The ensign {kingdom} is the object of Assyria {Protestant Nations--l 0 horns on LL beast} fear. ------ 12 SC6 18:1 -------- 625R-57
The Gentiles {Assyria} in Holy Land ends {lose WW2 resumed}, then {144,000} Jews return {kingdom}. ---- 13 SC1 6,7 -------- 629R-57
{Assyria-Prot. Nations loses 'y"':\N::;' resumed), refers to Kingdom set up before SC {image} beast. --------- 13 SC130:3 ------- 632R-57
Assyria {Prot. Nations} shares divine retribution {lose WW2 resumed} while {saints go to kingdom}. -------- 14TR 25:3 ----- 146R-43
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This modern Assyria share divine retribution {lose WW2 resumed} while God take {saints to kingdom}. -- 14TR 25:3 ---- 146R-43
God's plans {Assyria confederacy, falls by losing WW2 resumed, kingdom set up, Babylon arises}. --- 12SC19:0 ----- 604R-56
When Assyria {Pro!. Nations} falls {lose WW2 resumed}, 144,000 with Lamb on Mt. Zion {in kingdom}. -- 1TG 24:17,18 ------ 227R-47
When Assyria falls, servants of God, 1st fruits, 144,000, stand with Lamb on M!. Zion {kingdom}. ------- 1TG 24:17,18 ---- 227R-47
When idols cast out, Assyria (power who rules) {Palestine} falls {lose WW2}, {saints go to kingdom}. -- 1TG 33:4,5 ---- 245R-47
When purifying fire in Zion, Jerusalem {kingdom}, Assyria {Prot. Nations} pass to stronghold for fear.-- 13 SC1 30:3 --- 632R-57
Many from Assyria {Prot. Nations} and Egypt who join 144,000 to worship God in Jerusalem {kingdom}. - 11 SC7 23:0 ---- 593R-56
With {battle ax-kingdom} He emancipates people from Gentile rule: Assyria {Proto Nations} and Egypt. -- 1TG 9:10,11 --- 190R-46
With fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed} God sets up His Kingdom and Babylon comes. ------ 12 SC1 11:4 -------- 604R-56
With fall of Assyria God sets up Kingdom and Babylon comes on the stage of action. -------------------- 12 SC1 11:4 -------- 604R-56
With fall of Assyria, land of promiseJkingdoru}.Rt~ared for God's people 044,OOQ} to come there. --- 12SC1 9:0 --- 604R-56

30. AS~YRIA-FALLS 8 T HE IS SAVED
Antitypical {Nineveh of} Assyria {Prot. Nations} is saved, Egypt also, according to word of prophecy. -- 11 SC8 12,13 --- 596R-56
God permits {Assyria-Prot. Nations} to be robbed, spoiled {lose WW2 resumed} then healed {saved}. - 14TR 29,30 ---146R-43
Her {Nineveh of Assyria-Prot. Nations} downfall {lose WW2 resumed} is only wayfor her salvation. --- 11 SC8 12:3 ----- 596R-56
In {Assyria-Prot. Nations} defeat {lose WW2 resumed} she repents, reconciled to God and saved. ------- 11 SC8 12:2 ------- 596R-56
In bearing message {DSDA} should be anxious for {Assyria-Prot. Nations} repentance and salvation. -- 11 SC8 11,12 ---- 596R-56
lil that day a great gathering {of saints saved} from Assyria {Prot. Nations}, cities, sea, mountain. --- 1 TG 28:15:4 ---- 235R-47
It is Nahum's prophecy, the message in Tract 14, that brings salvation to Assyria {Prot. Nations}. 11 SC812:2 -- 596R-56
It is the great trumpet of {Isa. 27} that will save them from {Assyria-Prot. Nations, Egypt, and Israel}. -- 11 SC7 23:0 -- 593R-56
Many Christian {Pro!.} nations prayed {that Assyria win WW2 against Hitler}, but not for salvation. 11 SC8 12:3 --- 596R-56
Type, scriptures says {Assyria-Pro!. Nations} be overthrown (fall) {lose WW2 resumed} and saved. --- 11 SC8 12:1 ------- 596R-56
Assyria {Pro!. Nations} crumbles {lose WW2 resumed. yoke brokenLa dual work1.Ezek9, save DSDAJ"-- 14TR 18:3 --------- 145R-43

31. ASSYRIA-DURING THE TRANSITION
During transition world emerges from Assyria period {fall of Pro!. Nations by losing WW2 resumed}. -- 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
Kingdom {set up during transition} before complete fall of Assyria {Prot. Nations lose WW2 resumed}. -- 13 SC1 31:0 --- 632R-57
Kingdom set up {during transition} in time of {WW2 resumed which Assyria-Protestant Nations loses}. -13SC1 33:1 ---632R-57
Since {saints of Assyria-Pro!. Nations, Egypt, Israel} ready to perish, may be at the time of transition. - 11 SC7 23:0 --- 593R-56
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